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LOCAL BRIEFS
I

PRICE 5 CENTS

Report of Big Order

UNFOUNDED

:Mr L· I. Winder killed a 10 pound of Mill Workers.
Mr Austin H. Whedon of New York Say Loc~l Mills.
frcd Lafrance was_ call~d away Again in Toils.
go0se io Great Bay Saturday.
City and Mrs Agnes F . Quinn of Wilfrom
Tuesday
to
Pnncev1lle,
P.Q.,
Bartlett and Ellis
.A verY pleas3:nt bridge party was held Say that Conditions are
mington, Mass., were the guests of Rev N~wmarket Has Not
c :~t of the de'ath there of his
00
.by A r thur Brisbane
at Mrs L. I. Winder's for the benefit of Distasteful to Many
Face
Grave
Charges
and
Mrs Morrison at the Baptist par- Received Large Hat
mother, frs Henriette L~Fra~ce.
the P.'J'.A. There were six tables in
sonage ove r Thanksgiving.
Lining Order7
Ray Dearborn is attend mg the meetEmployment Problem.
firfit ,Prize was won by Mrs
Th f 11
'
Mrs S. E. Morrison, M.E.C. of DurPlaY andtlthe th
e o owing letter from the St 'k ing of th tatc Grange at M~nchester.
J .D. Bu er, e conso1ation being given C
.
n e
Congress Comes Back.
Benj amin T. Bartlett, Jr., 20, of Der- gin T emple. and Rev H. J. Morrison,
Much interest has been aroused in
Lamprey River Grange will · ~nter
t~ Mrs Fred Wright.
om~ittee of the local textile workers
ry,
who a short time ago was arrested Chancellor Comma nder Elect of Pioneer town 'o'<er items in Lowell newspapers
Russia Is Annoyed.
tain
R
kinghaln
Grange
at
their
an1
Joseph fiarding of Boston, spent the takes i~sue with statements contained
Lodge, · K nights of P ythias, attended
nual hnstmas party Wednesday eve- with H. L. Whitney, ... of. Worcester,
Gas From Coal.
week-end m town.
in last w;ek's ADVERTISER:
the "Old Timers' N ight Get-to-gether" relative to a large order for hat linings
ning, J)ci;. I . Everyone attending is Mass., when the two were caught as
meeti ng of H yde Park Lodge, Knights said to be placed with the NewPresident Hoover's forceful address
The store windows about town are Editor, THE NEWMARKET ADVERTISER expect d to br'ng a 10 cent present for
they a.ttempted to enter a hard wa re .tore of P ythias, Doma in of Massachusetts,
to nearly 400 industrial leaders in Wash- especially attractive and display a won- Dear Sir:
market Manufacturing Co., and its sub' the tree.
in Manchester, is again in the toils of Monday, D~c. 2.
ington is one for which the country w ill derful assortment of gifts.
W ' d . T
.,
sidiary,
the Lowell Silk Mills, by a
There will be an up-t0,riate victrola
. e rea m HE NEWMARKET A•
thank him. -It is bound to produce reDurgin T emple, Pythian Sisters, meet group of large manufacturers. The placThe W?man's Aid of the Baptist . VERTISER of December 5 that the officials on xhabiuon at the next meeting_ o,f the law, having been arrested in . comsults.
pany with Clifton W. Ellis, 20, of Nash- Thursday, Dec. 12, for the nomination
church will hold their annual Christ- of the Newmar~et ~anufacturing
ing of the order has been denied by ofThere is no cause .for pessimism or mas sale in the Carbonneau Store op- Company were qmte satisfied with the Lamprer River '1range, Wed™61lay ua, a senior at the University, in Derry of officers and special bus;ness.
I
>cc.
18.
evening,
fic
ials of the Newmarket Manufacturpermanent discouragement.
Mr and Mrs John W alker started on
posite the post 0fli~e, Saturday after- present situation. That may be so but
Mr anti ~frs Fred Philbrick were in Monday mornin~, by D eputy Sheriff
But well-informed men know that noon, pee. 14, at 2 o'clock.
ing
Company, who state that they
we doubt that they. are contented with Mandu: tc r on Tuesday to .attend the Ralph Whiting of Meredith and officer a motor trip Tuesday morning to Sarathere has been a sharp increase in unneither
contemplate running such an
sota,
J;"la.,
for
the·
winter.
Louis P. Lavoie has accepted a posi- the san:e: Their so-called loyal workers annual g.ithering of the State Grange.
Daniel. Clare of. the Derry police deemployment.
order
at
Lowell, . nor· are they running
tion at Batchelder's poultry farm.
who ongmally stayed with the company
Mrs
Elizabeth
Ray
Hoyt
of
H
averfrs Ho ·al Smith returned frorii' the partment; ·
We have in the United States probhill,
is
spending
a
month
vacation
with
According
to
all
reports
so
far
Mr
were
so
small
in
number.
The
newany
such
orders i'n the local mills.
home of her parents in Maine this week.
ably fully as many unemployed as there
Bartlett and Whitney arf out on bail Mr and Mrs William Sawyer. Mrs Hoyt
John
S?pel
_
killed
_the
first
deer
of
the
comers
in
large
numbers
have
been
rcThe
pcess
dispatches from Lowell
are in Britain, where Government pays
Mr anti . frs Spillane of Manchester for appearance before the January sesis a former resident of N ewmarket.
sta ted that "the merger of 12 hat-lining
a "dole," enough to live on each week season 1n this loc~hty . The approximate tur.ning where they ·came from, dis- were in town this week.
sion of the Hillsborough County Grand
weight of the animal is 125 pounds.
~at1sfied, because they claim that promMrs Annie Fish left this week fot pl ants of this country, sales of which
to those out of work.
Mr and frs William Joh.nson of Jury, and the February session of the
1ses were made and not kept. Those that
Boston, for an extended visit.
are said to amount to about $5,000,000
S' UNIO
are staying, many of them because they Lowell, • fos ., were the guests of Mr Strafford County Grand Jury, having
annually, will result in the bulk of the
and
Mrs
L.
I.
Winder
over
Sunday.
been implicated in a garage break in
We have here 2,000,000 more ·unem- L...!\DIE
N SALE A BIG can not afford to go back, are continmanufacturing being carried on in the
SUCCESS
ually criticizing their conditions of employed than they have in France, where
1r William Perry of Portsmouth, has Dover, and a number of other breaks NEW PASTOR OF COMMUNITY
Lowell
Silk Mills, a unit of the NewCHURCH
unemployment is practically unknown.
ployment. The few strikers who have entered the employ of the Electric Light as well as the attempted robbing in
market
. Manufacturing Company in
And this is surprising in the richest, Liberal Patronage of Townspeople returned to work did not do so because Company and will move his family here Man~hester . Bartlett, a former senior
Market Street. It is reported that the
Rev
H.
M.
Campbell
Accepts
Call
f{elps
W
ort:hy
Endeavor
·
they
preferred
to
work
under
the
presthis week, ~cupying part of the Place at the University withdrew after his armost prosperous country on earth.
manufacture of hat lining for this big
and With Us Permanently
The President is determined to do
rest, as did Whitney, a sophomore, who
•
ent conditions, but simply because they house on l·.. cter Slltet.
concern is now under · way and will
The
Annual
Christmas
sale
of
the
felt
that
their
financial
conditions
were
n
.
transferred
from
the
University
of
something about it.
Mr Ralph aman of the N. H. Gas
Ladies' Union Aid, held on Saturday such that they had to return.
Reverend H. M. Campbell, who ac- continue for some time.
and Electric o., has been promoted to li1wis last spring, where he h d shown
"The firms which have merged are
ecember
7,
was
a
pronounced
finan~
Wh
1
much
promise
as
a
speed
skater
and
cepted
the call of the Community
D
i e they have submitted to condi- the Securities Depanment and leaves
Nobody could keep this off the front cial
success.
.
h
h
hockey player.
Church a week ago Sunday is rapidly located in St. Louis, Chicago, Los Anfor
East
J
afTrcy
this
week.
page:
The Comm_unity Church vestry pre- t10ns t at t ey once struck against, they
lhrtlett and Ellis were taken to the making friend s in town and is pre- .geles and in Canada, and total capital
There will be a special meeting of
Henry Ford has raised wages by an cented a festive. appearance with its are not satisfied. They too are continBelknap
County jail in Laconia, to ap- paring to settle down and make his is estimated at about $1,000,000. It is
l d
ually findi ng fault with their working the Woman' Relief Corps next Wedamount totaling $20,000,000 a year. The ~
said that all the products for the 12
basic wages fro m now on, according to colorfu . ec~ratwns of crepe paper conditions. Scientific researches in the nesday e\'ening, Dec. · l8, in G.A.R. pear for arraignment in the municipal home in this community He has come firms will be manufactured .in this city."
oinsettias,
pme
and
bitter-sweet
and
il
·
d
·
h
d'
court
there
on
Wednesday
morning
on
to
N
ewmarket
from
Colorado,
and
has
· P
Edsel Ford will be $7 a day.
attractivdy arrange d tables with their text e m ustry are provmg t at a is- Hall. All members are urged to be
Officials of the Newmarket Manucharges of breaking and entering, and had a most successful career in the minMore than 24,000 employes will have various displays.
•
satisfied group of employees could not present.
larceny from the Laconia Country Clul:i istry. When war broke out 12 years ago facturing Company not only disclaim
their pay raised $1 a day.
Yellow_ and deep blue were the pre- attain a high standard of efficiency.
last September, as well as additional he was in business in Ohio. He enlisted any authority for the above statements,
First, a group of workers must be skill(iominat1ng coIors_ at the aprop. table, d
h
charges
in connection with the sensa- in the Navy and served as ·a petty officer but say that they are entirely unfounded
That is the way to build prosperity. where th.e followlng ladies presided: e at t eir respective operation and Educators Meet At
tional
dynamiting
of a cottage on Pot on the Great Lakes and saw sea service on Jacts.
High wages are the nourishment of the Mrs Wilham L. Priest chairman· Mrs secondly, the working conditions and
as a fireman on one of Uncle Sam's
Island in Lake Winnisquam last fall.
'lb
·
k
M
'
'
wages
must
be
attractive.
to
the
point
national goose that lays the golden eggs. F. B. Ph 1 nc ,
.t;s A. J. Sands, Mrs th
h
I
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Both
Ellis
and
Bartlett
are
charged
warship_s..
. ..
.
.
~ A'artha Swallow, Mrs James Sharples.
at t e emp oyees are absolutely satis- and Discusses Decade of
iv•
k
fied. Only under such conditions can
Returmng to c1V1han.li~e he began -~1s
with the re~ponsibility for the break in
The fancy wor table was decorated a h'1gI1 stand ard of production be reach- Progress. Other Notei from
<;>ngrcs~ met and a cut of $160,000,The Sophomore class under the directhe Laconia Country Club, whch oc-· preparatton for the m~mstry, studymg
N
in orchi d an d green. Ladies presiding d
000 in the .income tax is the program.
1
The Capital City
·
curred on September 3 a1ld in which at Asbury College,. Wilmore, K_y. F~l tion of Miss P~elps had charge of asat
.
this
table
were
Mrs
C.
H.
Chase,
e
·
A
o.
1
product
can
always
find
a
That will be welcome news to those
M M
market, it is not necessary to send it
more than $600 worth of golfing sup- low111g his waduatton he has resided Ill sembly last Friday. They revised Atthat pay income tax a small percentage chairman;
rs
attie S. Durgin, Mrs to the "boiler house."
plies and equipment were stolen, while Detroit, Mich., Denver, Colo., .and alanta's Race, a Greek mythical legend,
of all the people.
B. H. J{nowlton, Mrs H. E. Hanson,
-Special Concord C
d
orrespon enceinto the Original Track 1'.feet. The story
Bartlett alone is charged with the des- Boston.
Mrs R. E. Mathes, Mrs H . c. George.
In our article to THE NEWMARKE
f l
k .
An interesting CV••
Mr Campbell is married and has one was related both in prose· and verse and
.... t o ast wee m truction of the cottage at Lake WinnisThe colors at the food table were ADVERTISER of the same date we sugd
.
l
then acted . )3roadcaster Apollo Mactbltt.~Mr..iM> . important news to orange and light blue with the follow- geste d w h at we term to be a construc- the capital city was .i.
111e e ucationa con- quam, police authorities stating that the son. His wife, whc;i is also a graduate
mcomc tax. They all
h
tt. e 1
b ·
d th
Derry youth has confessed to full res- of Asbury College and a classmate of Namee (Francis Mullen) perched on
ference, attended by
.
100 peop1e mterest- ponsibility for the incident.
•llli••f..!i~n~i~n~com=:e~ta:x]i~
n~g~l~a~d~ieJs'Jin~c~a~r~g~e~:~M~rt
s JB~.~P~.~R~eeid~,lliv
an en in this
e controhis, was Miss Lucile Franks of Wichita, the. top of a ten foot step-ladder an' M"rs
Ida J. Martin, Mrs F>W.
Wright, versyPan
that tohas nng
beentoexisting
town ed in the public
m" ti 10 onths and we are co nounced the results of the meet. The
The a_rrest of the. two youths comes as Kan.
s ctators robed in w ite Grecian robes
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eve opment?llexpanks1ohn,dem~ oymen. Brackett Mrs William E'. Robinson vmcea that this plan would nnng a ·c
A man w1 wor
ar er ~or money M M ' Bl
h d
' much higher standard of production smce the present: system was ·put into raingment of Bartlett and . Whitney at o progressive c ergymen nalfltcrrrm colors) cheered the v.ictor from their
.
G
d
k
rs
yra
anc
ar
.
h
h
overnment oes not ta e
Th e can d y ta bl e m
· ch arge of t h e. and efficiency than what exists at pres- effect by legislative act of the former Manchester. Ellis was not implicated in guidance the fortunes of the Com- step-ladder bleachers. The part of Ataft at th ·e
the breaks there, but was Bartlett's munity Church are expected to flourish .
ent in the Newmarket mills. We are
lanta was taken by Katherine Dearborn,
year at the recommendation of Gover- companion earlier in the summer, when
Philathea Class presented a dainty aprom im.
The ·subject of Mr Campbell's ser~!so convinced that it would be better
pearance in its color scheme of gray for · the Newmarket . Manufactu~ing n.o r John H. Bartlett, who was present the pair were charged with the theft of mon on this coming Sunday will be, and Hippomenes, William Evans. The
time keeper was Harold Scott and he
Professor Barnes, of Smith College, and pink. At this table were Miss Luida
-Company and the community as a and made one of"the principal speeches a boat in Portsmouth. At that time the "The Everlasting Way ."
kept good time with an old alarm clock
says there are more causes for war now Varney, Della Atherton, Veryl Carpentwo
youths
were
released,
after
minor
wh.ole if our plan was given a trial.
at the celebration on Friday. General
which
was 'fastened to his belt. There
than there were in 1914, and greater ter, Marjorie Smith and Mina George.
court :;iction and were allowed to conMass. The destruction of the ·camp was was a band composed of James Brady
CELIA BAILEY, Secretary.
Frank S. Streeter, the head of the first tinue their studies at the University.
danger of war, and the League of NaLuncheon served at small tables in
discovere'cl the follow ing morning by and. !ed by Stanley Hendze. Mr Wright
tions is too timid to do much.
the main room and at larger tables in
Strike Committee, Local Union
Sheriff Whiting went to Derry Monstate board of education under the new
Wi lliam T. Miller of Laconia, when he made some interesting announcements,
Borah, not Kellogg, wrote the Paris the kindergarten room proved a popu1069, United Textile Workers
law, is dead, but his successor in that day morning, after a long investigation went down the lake, past the island in saying that the High School has a good
Peace Pact. A Chicago lawyer, Salmon lar feature. Ladies serving on this comof America.
office, Governor Huntley N . Spaulding, of the case, and in compa13y with officer his motorboat, in corripany with Wil- chance to make a state record for at0. Levison, invented it.
mittee were Mrs Bela Kingman, chairmaking
no
secret
of
Mill
officials
are
was present a nd spoke, and Governor Clare, armed with search warrants, liam T. Marsh. Tile incident was im- tendance. We are trying to accomplish
And Barnes agrees with Professor man; Mrs C. 0. Nason, Mrs G. S.
made an inspection of Bartlett's room,
·
Borchard, of Yale, that the Kellogg Carpenter, Mrs B. S: Walsh, Mrs A. E. the fact that the number of workers on Charles W . T obey welcomed the gather- where they found a large quantity of mediately reported to police headquar- this now.
and
.
t
heir
payroll
is
increasing
weekly
ters, and an investigation was started,
A new student enrolled last Friday
P act, in cold reality, "contains the first Gallant, Mrs L. I. Winder, Mrs R .. H .
ing and told .of educational conditions loot stolen from the Laconia Countrv with County Solicitor Theodore S. in the Freshman class. He is Harold
international indorsement and moral Martin, Mrs G. A. Preble, Miss Alice that their lists of applications for emunder his administration.
Club. The officers also found simila·r Jewett, Deputy Sheriff Whiting and the Knox of Haverhill, and is taking the
ployment
are
growing
faster
than
the
recognition of certain forms of war." M. Mitchell.
Chairman
Orton
B.
Brown
of
the
booty in Ellis' room at the University.
mill.
can
absorb
new
help.
Local
merLaconia police authorities co-operating Academic course.
Mrs G. A . Preble was in charge of
chants seem to find that their volume State Board of Education presided and
Both Ellis and Bartlett were imme- in the probe.
The High School basketball team
. The learned Barnes says the next 50 general decoration.
of business is increasing gradually, due other speakers included Messrs Kings- diately placed under arrest and t-aken to
The
dues
leading
to
the
capture
of
was
beaten by Alton High Alumni on
years will decide whether democracy or
to larger weekly' payrolls in the mill. bury and Lessard and Mrs Marriman of Laconia by a uto. During the trip the Ellis and Bartlett were first obtained by last Thursday evening. They play the
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
dictatorship shall survive.
. PETITION SELECTMEN So far the proposition of the strikers to the Board, Commissionr Butterfield, two were closely questioned by Deputy Officer Clare, who had been especiaily · fast Somersworth team this Thursday
That has already been decided a
have a get-together of all parties con- Dean Pettee of the State University, Mrs Whiting, and during the ride Bartlett assigned to the Country Club break for at the High School and are in hopes ~£
thousand times. When finally decided,
cerned in the dispute, as well as others LaFell Dickinson, president of the confessed to the dynamiting of the Lake the past two months, and Bartlett's con- a victory.
democracy will win. D{ctators die, Ask for Permission to Use Town
interested, has made little headway, and State Federation of Woman's Clubs, Winnisquam cottage, .as well as the fession to the dynamiting of the Miller
Francis Olsanoski, Louis Baker, MaHall for Basketball Games
democracy lives on, always ready to bob
at the present time here seems to be no James C. Farmer, master of the State Country Club break. He is said to have cottage came as a surprise to the authori- rion Bloom, and Beatrice Garneau, all
up.
indication of any . general movement to Grange, Herbert W. Canfield of Hud- told the police that he, in company with ties, who had not been inclined to con- of the Senior class, received a 'bronze
A petition to the- selectmen, t~at the
participate into s.uch a conference.
son a nd Charles A. Wiggin of Tam- two companions, whose names have nect the two incidents.
pin from the Woodstock Typewriter
Russia, naturally annoyed at United High School students be permitted to
worth, school board members, Rev been withheld, drove to the shore of the
The dynamiting of the cottage shook Company for speed attained in typing.
States i'nterference in China. The Rus- ·play basketball in the Town Hall, was
GRANITE CHAPTER
Owen R. Washburn, Orford pastor, lake by way of the road that passes the the city at the time and ca used consider- The pin is awarded for the speed of
sians say Uncle Sam is trying to snatch signed by over 150 pupils. This petition
BIRTHDAY PARTY Superintendent Page of Woodsville and Laconia State School. Here the three able excitement when it was believed 25 words per minute for 15 minutes.
away their victory, and encourages guaranteed that the pupils would conH eadmaster Morrison of Manchester youths broke into the boathouse owned that a motor boat had exploded, with Each averaged over 30 words.
duct themselves as ladies and gentlemen
China.
Granite Chapter, D .A.R., celebrated Central High School. It was a notable by Maurice E. George, Bartlett told the a possible loss of life. Police made an
From the Headmaster's office carries
The United States is cleverly put in while in the hall and that they would
the twnty-fifth anniversary of its or- gathering at which the changes in edu- police, and taking George's boat, rowed inYestigation that night but were unable the good news that the scholastic averthe position of leading the other nations not practice there unless there was a
ganization with a birthday party Friday, cational methods in New Hampshire to the island, whe re they broke into to determine the cause of the explosion age of the sch"ool was considerably raised
to what Russia considers meddling in- teacher present. The petition also set
Dec. 6, at the home of Juliette P. Con- in the past decade were given a com- the cottage.
until the discovery by Mr Miller in the during the past six weeks from that of
forth the reasons why they should be
terference.
'
They plated 24 sticks of dynamite morning. A reward of $200 was offered the first six weeks. The following staplete exposition and the increased generallowed to play there. Although the ner, Newfields.
Eighteen members and four g uests osity of Granite Staie tax payers towards in the middle of the main door of the by Mrs Miller for . the capture of the tistics bear out this fact :
You observe that Japan and Ger- selectmen have made no formal move
partook of the delicious luncheon served their schools was shown.
building and made a quick getaway, as persons responsible for 'the incident and
First six weeks- A's 4.4%, B's 17.5%,
and
faculty
of
the
as
yet,
the
pupils
many, Russia's nearest neighbors hold
at one o'clock. The tables were tastethe d ynamite blew the wooden frame the reward is now in the hands of C's 35.3% , D's 32.3% , E's 10.4%.
aloof, refusing any share in telling Rus- High School have reason to believe that
fully decorated, the color scheme being
Some other interesting sessions of building to bits, demolishing the entire Sheriff F. D. Elliott. The award will
Second six weeks-A's 3.9%, B's
sia about her duties in China, beautiful if netting can be secured with which to
red and green. A birthday cake made last week in Concord were those of the structure and its contents. Returning to not be made uhtil-a conviction is obtain- 22.8% ; C's 36.l % , D's 29.9% , E's 7.3%.
cover the windows they will be allowed
peace, etc.
by a m ember whose birthday came on public s~rvice commissioh at which the shore, the three set the boat adrift ed..
These figures should be interpreted
Having a closeup of Russia at hand, the use of the building. The High
the date of the party was placed before were heard the questions of the rates and drove away in their car. The Derry
L aconia authorities were undecided as follows: Of all the marks given for
Japanese and Germans know that a con- School expresses itself as being very
the Regent and after extinguishing the charged on the Boston & . Maine toll youth refused, however, to tell the of- Monday night as to just what charges the first six week period, 4.4% were
flict with Russia would not be pleasant. grateful for the sentiments expressed by
candles,
a slice was served to each one. bridge at Dover Point and the desire of ficers what the motive was in dyna- will be placed against Bartlett in con- A's, while for the second six week pe"Observer" in the "Letter Box" in last
Rev . N. W. P. Smith, an honorary the New H ampshire P ubljc Service miting the cottage, and authorities are nection with the dynamiting, as they riod, 3.9% were A's, etc. The greater
week's
ADVERTISER.
They
believe
that
A man who understands coal and
member, who was instrumental in Company to acquire from its parent puzzled in their efforts to establish the plan a thorough investigation of his percent of B's and C's and fewer D's
oil has a patent for burning coal under- the town is interested in their athletic
forming he chapter, was the guest of company, the New England Public Ser- basis for this act. Bartlett steadfastly confession before taking action. How- and E's shows that the pupils as a whole
and
that
his
sentiments
may
activities
ground in the mine.
honor.
vice Company, the Bethlehem, Lisbon, maintained that his companion, Ellis, ever, it is probable that he will appear are working harder and achieving betGas extracted from the coal would be be the sentiments of all.
After the reading of letters from ab- Freedom and Campton local electric was not implicated in any manner with before the court with Eflis ori• charges ter results.
piped to the surface and sold.
sent members, Mrs Smith spoke in a companies. Questions asked and re- the dynamiting.
of breaking and entering and bound
That is an improvement on blasting weight. That's a great improvement on
pleasing and interesting manner of marks made by Cbmmissioners Morse
This violent destruction of the Pots over to Surperior Court, and that action WOMAN'S CLUB TO
and digging coal, hauling it to the sur- some of our earthly transportation
many things of interest to the chapter. and Brown seemed to indicate that they Island camp occurred just ter days af- in connection with the destruction of
MEET SATURDAY
face, loading it on cars, carting it to methods. A first-class Pullman car, for
Thus another red letter day is added thought the toll charges' on the bridge ter the break at the Laconia Country the cottage will be taken later. Chief of
cities.
instance, weighs nearly fifty times as
to the calendar of pleasant events of the were too high and that the Public Ser- · Club and officials are attempting to as- Police, Louis Bourgouin, of Durham,
A regular meeting of the Woman's
. Changed into gas, coal travels, trans- much as the load it carries.
chapter..
vice Company paid too much_ for some certain whether the youths are connect- was in communication with the judge Club, in charge of the Community Serported by its own power of expansion.
of the small company stock it has ac- ed with several other minor breaks of the District Court of Laccmia Mon- vice Department will be held in the
Young men and women, interest
quired, notably the $350 a share paid made in and about Laconia at that time. day by telephone, and the judge as- vestry of the Community Church on
CARD OF THANKS
The Standard Oil of New Jersey is yourselves in gliding. William B. Mayo,
~or _so~e of the Lisbon c~mpany'~ cap- ·Police authorities stated Monday night sured him that Bartlett would not get Saturday afternoon, December 14, at
making gasoline from coal. Our coal Henry Ford's chief engineer, says:
We wish to thank, personally, all 1talizat10n. Furt~er . heanngs will be that they had learned that Bartlett spent off as easily as he has followi ng past three o'clock.
supplies are vast, and the coal industry "Gliding is a safe method of learning to
most of the summer at a cottage on escapades.
has been in a bad way. Human· ingenu- fly; a glider can be purchased for a few neighbors, friends, relatives, members held on both subiects.
Mrs Alta H. McDuffee, prominent
ity may bring it back again.
the shor~ of Lake Winnisquam, directEllis is the son of Mr and Mrs James in Federation work for several years is
hundred dollars and gli~ing in itself of the old Knights of Pythias Lodge,
The Supreme Cou_rt gave the public a ly across the lake from Pots Island, and Ellis of 20 Prescott Street, Nashua, and the speaker of the afternoon and is well
formerly of Epping and the King's
is a delightful and thrilling sport."
Giuseppe Rossi, a really great Italian
The National Glider Assocfation, or- Daughters of Nottingham, for the beau- surprise in its appomtment to the tax are of the opinion that the dynamiting was graduated from the Nashua High known to our older club members, who
aviator, has just finished a three-engined ganized to promote navigation of the tiful flowers and kind expressions of commission of John T. Amey of Lan- was the outcome of some occurance dur- School in 1926. He was prominent in look forward with keen interest to her plane to carry 20 passengers. The extra- air without engines, will do a great deal sympathy during our recent bereave- caster in the place of Laurence f . Whit- ing the summer.
fraternity affairs at the University and appearance here on Saturday.
ordinary thing about . the plane is its to build up flying, by adding to the ment. MR AN D MRs. WILLYS P. TUTTLE temore, resigned. Mr Amey is eminentThe cottage was the property of Mrs was also a cadet officer in the University
Vocal solos by Miss Leona Priest will
( Continued on Page Eight)
r wer to carry a load equaling its own number of fliers.
Mabel Miller of Laconia and Brookline, Reserve Officers' Training Corps.
AND F AMILY
complete the program.
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. . 1-Vi;w of tra~n wreck on the Pennsylvania railroad near Olney, Va., in which nine were killed and many
IDJUre(]: 2-Scene m the house of l'epresentatives as t il e first reg ul ar session of the Sevent~1 -first con~ress opened.
3-Design, by Mrs. Laura G. Fraser, for the medal authorized by congress to commemorate the achievements of
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh.
Christmas holidays. 1\Vhile the reduction applies to only one year, there
were indications thnt the President
hopes it can be made permanent.

NEWS REV EW OF '
CURRENT EVENTS I T
Congress Hears President's
Message and Gets Busy
on Tax Reduction.
By EDWAR•D W. PICKARD

ONGHESS is doing business again
at the old stand, the first regular
session having opened Monday with
perfunctory meetings of both houses.
Next day President Hoover's annual
message was read in senate and house,
being listened to with intense interest
and praised by administration supporters and criticized by the opposition.
The document was long and comprehensive, consisting of a matter of fact
statement of what the administration
has done and of what it hopes to do
in the near future, followed by many
recommendations to the legislative
body. Concerning international mat·
ters the President expressed "high
hopes" for the success of the
naval conference in London, and
made the significant statement that
if the movement for reduction of
armament fails, the United States
may find it necessary to spend upward of $1,200,00\J.OOO in naval con·
struction in the next six years. He
gave praise to the K~logg-Ilriaod pact,
_antl s id \ he would spllmit t~ the senate later the amer!!led world . court

C

HE senate, according to program,
took up the three year old controversy over the right of William S.
Vare of Pennsylvania to a seat in that
body. Efforts to delay the debate were
defeated, and on Wednesday Mr. Vare
himself, crippled by partial palalysis
and watched over by his physician, appeared in the senate chamber and read
a detailed denial of the charges of
fraud and corruption in his campaign
for nomination and election in 1926.
Every one kne\v that Vare's appeal
was hopeless, for a majority of the
senators were hostile to his cause.
The privileges and elections committee
had decided in his favor the contest
brought by W. B. Wilson, the defeated
Democratic candidate, but a minority
of that committee reported that alleged ballot box frauds and corruption made Vare's election ill'ega l. Radical Republican senators could vote
for this report because it would accomplish the e~clusion of Vare without
seating a Democrat.

President Hoover and SecW HEN
retary Stim !><in, backed by Great
Britain, took c\;gnizance of China's
appeal and sent a nole to · Russia and
China asking them to remember their
obligations under the Kellogg pact
and stop their warliKe' activities in
Manchuria, they ran against an ugly
snqg. M¥lm Litvin9ff..: acting Rus; ,
sia{n commissar of foreign affairs, replied · with a brusque note virtually

KING
VICTOR E::lfMANUEL and
Queen Helena of Italy made history Thursday, when they paid their
formal visit to Pope Pius. They were
the first sovereigns of united - Italy
ever to enter the Vatican. Minister
of Foreign Affairs Dino Grandi, Count
de Vecchi, Italian ambassador to the
holy see and a great throng of courtiers accompanied the rulers to the
Vatican City, all being in closed automobiles and escorted by cyclist police.
Hundreds of thousands of persons
gathered in. the streets to witness the
procession, and on buildings along the
way the Italian and papal colors were
displayed. High officials of the Vatican City met the king and queen at
the Arch of Charlemagne; the papal
gendarmes presented arms and their
' band played the royal march. After
a lot more stately ceremonial the visitors entered the throne room alone, the
pope met them and raised them up as
they ·bent to kiss his hand; then the
door closed and the three conversed
alone for a time. The royal pair as
they left carried precious religious
gifts bestowed by the pontiff. After
,caning on Cardinal Gasparri, papal
secretary of state, and receiviing holy
water from Cardinal !llerry , del Val,
they worshiped in St. Peter's and returned to their palace.
biggest oil magnates
A LLandofSirourHenri
Deterding of Hol-

land, managing director of the Royal
Dutch Shell companies, were in Chicago last week attending the . annual
meeting of the American Petroleum
institt~1'~ 1 The Jlact thalt Harry F. Sinclair Is still popular among oil men
was demonstratefl by his re-election as
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tomorrow to give it to me," the man
chuckled.
"Funny," mused vVade, "how much
those things mean sometimes." He
r emembered a foolish little penwiper
hidden away in his dresser-the work
of ,;Helen's five-year-old fingers-several_ years ago-but he remembered
how h appy they both were over it.
"It's a good thing people drop their
grouches once a year and can speak
decently to a fellow."
"Dv You me&n Chtistmas:l" Wat1.e ,
asked the man at his side.
"Sure," was the reply. "Some peonli:t. in thia nffifl.ct.
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en in them the Christ spirit of unselfishness and generosity. It is usually mothers and fathers who know the
most about him, because they love
their children ' unselfishly as Christ
loved little children, but people wh1>
do not have any children themselves
are also often permeated with this
particular Christmas spirit of giving.
Jesus said, 'Let not your right hand
know what your left hand doeth' and
only those who understand His words
can know the real Santa Claus. Some
· people exchange gifts at Christmas,
and
for
them
Christmas has
merely come to be
a barter o;f p1·es"1nts. They like
p eople to know
who
is
giving
som.ething to them.
But Jesus wanted
giving to be done
in

ci"Ofl"rOt

anil

~ i:i n ...

gave-pTa1~·e-ro-rn-e.._.1,e:;-1ngg=s-r ra-n-a-pa-ct,
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sniig.
M. ~'i11 Litvin90:..- actin .~ Rus; , insUti:g;~. The :fiact thalt Elany F. Sien- '
sia[n commissa r of foreign affairs, re- clair fs still popul ar among oil men
ate la ter the ameE!led world . court plied · with a brusque note virtually
reservations. He urged ratification of telling the United -States to mind its was demonstrated by his re-election as
the French debt settlement. Io view own business. He attempted to just ify a director of the 'institute. Ed\yard L.
of t he uncerU1.int.v with respect to fu- .Moscow's course in th e Manchurian Doheny was , r etired at his own reture reven ue, the President recom- embroglio, a.n d then emphasized that quest. Deterding addressed to the
mend ed that the proposed 1 per cent the United States gove rnmen t had ap- convention a plea for conservation of
oil.
HERE was to be no exchange
cut in individual and corporation in- pealed to Russia at a time when direct
"A great many tod ay," he said
of Christmas gifts that year,
come taxes be limited to the present negotiations were being · carried on
in the family, · as Gord?n
year. He urged early action on the with Manchuria. By strength of this "think the oil supplies inexhaustible.
We pay too little attention to wasteWade had made very plam.
tariff bill, again asking th at the meas- circumstance, the American note to
ful exploitation (apart from producing
This Christmas "stuff" was
ure be devised to aid agri culture and Russia was term ed an unjustified attoo mu ch), forgetting that new fields
•
all "the bunk," '· anywayindustries that have not beeo .... pros- tempt to influence the Chin ese-Rusin
the States may still be discoverea,
time and money wasted, just ·
perous, and once· more he advised that sian negotiation's and consequently
to help the merchants sell
the flexible tariff proYision be retained. could -not be consid~red as a friendly but that they can never be created.
Nature put them in limi ted number their goods. Half of the things no one
Mr. Hoover's liki pg for commissions act.
and it is a lmost childish to state that wanted either to give or receive. It
was evidenced in sl've ral recommendaThe commissar followed this with a
tions. These incli;ded suggestions for public statement in the course of the more that are discovered the fewer didn't mean a thing any more--if it
ever did-he rather , doubted if it ever
a commission to study the probl.em which he advised the United States are left to the fate of ·d iscovery."
E. B. Reeser, president of the insti- did.
of branch, group and chain banking, a . and Great Britain to turn their minds
So his mind was quite free on that
commission to di spose of the Muscle toward activities in South America; tute, asserted that the American
Shoals controversy and a commission warships in Chinese waters, a nd armies petroleum industry had succeeded in subject as he sto:rmed for his mornto study conditions in Haiti. The mes- in colonial countries rather than at- balancing demand and supp ly of crude . ing paper the day before Christmas.
"Ain't Christmas grand ?" the newssage advocated an increase in ap1Jro- tempt to obstruct the Russo-Chinese oil supplies but tha t there was still
an overprod ucti on of gasoline.
boy asked, his face . wreathed with
priations for riv ers and harbors im- negotiations.
smiles.
provement from $50,000,000 to $55,Secretary Stimson in a statement to
OSTMASTER GENERAL BROWN'S
"Do you think so ?" the man asked
000,000 annually, at least half of which
annual repo rt revealed that the as he paid for his paper.
should be available for the Mississippi the press made a sharp rejoinder up"Sure!" was the enthusiastic r eply.
inland waterways system. . It a lso hol ding the right of any nation to deficit in his department for the year
asked bigger avvropriation for con- mobilize world public opinion against ending June 30 was $85,461,176, or "Ain't we goin' ta have a tree at the
more than twice as big as the pre- church tonight?" pointing acr oss the
struction of public buildings and for a threatened outbreal< of war.
The
Nationalist
government
o:I'
vi6us year.' Among the fa.ctors re- street, "with candy an d nuts, and evocean mail cont1·acts. Concerning the
reorganization of governm ent depart- China announced it wo ul d do a ll pos- sponsible fo r this fact were t he grant- erything. ,And tomorrow a dinner?
ments, the President t:aid he had come sible to effect a peaceable settlement ing of $7,470,000 additiona l pay to I'll say it's grand !"
Then-"Oh, wa it a minute, mister," ·
to the conclusiou that the onl y way to with Russia of the controversy over postal workers an;l th e payment of $7,390,000 on ocean mail cont racts ; also he called after the r etreating man
avoid endless controversy was to dele- the Chinese Eastern ra il way.
the downward r~v isioo of postal rates who quickly turned. "Look!" displaygate authority to tlie executive.
during the last yea r reduced revenues playing a red glass pin for the man's
EARLY
four
hundred
of
the
counWhen be reache:d the subject of proabout $21,528,00U bel ow what they inspection.
"Ain't this a peach!"
try's
leaders
in
business,
fi
nance
hibition and law enfo rc e~eo t th e
would have been. lllr. Brown's report proudly. "It's for my Mom. She just
President us ed decidedly vigorous and industry gathered in Washington
said tha t.._ the department handled free loves jewelry. 'Course this a in't good
language. In dealing with the former 'l'hursday at the invitation of the
of charge special privileged mail that enough for h er, but its the best I
Chamber
of
Commerce
of
the
Unite.-!
he said that "it is not to be expected
otherwise would have paid in nearly
States
to
take
steps
fo
r
the
advancing
that any crimioai law will ever be
ten millions of dollars.
fully enforced so long as criminals of President Hoover's campaign of
exist," and of law enfo rcement and business progress. Mr. Hoover himself , REPRESENTATIVE .T INKHAM of
observance generally he said it is "the told them first of the progress ma1;f.> i
Massachusetts has prodded the
most serious issue before our- people." throu gh t he series of conferences hel'l 1 • senate committee on lobbying :;1 o seHe scored the citizen who insists on previously, and Assistant Secretar:;
verely th a t it may inquire into the
selecting the particular laws which Klein of the Commerce department . activities and sources of r evenue of
he will obey, branding him as the addressed them on "the e lements o.f a lot of lobbyists other than those
enemy of society. He made a num- strength and weakness in the present whose concern is with the tariff.
ber of recommendatio'n s for legislation business situation."
T'.l.ese may include the Anti-saloon could afford." Then with a sigh, "I
to aid in enforcement of the prohibiA general discussion followed, cul- league and other bodies that are sup- sure hope she likes if."
tion law.
"Of course she will," the man reminatiog in the organization of a per- posed to influence the votes of conmaneot committee, which is to _ma in- gressmeo in matters relating to prohi- assured him.
N WEDNESDAY the President taio a n alert scrutiny over national bition. Chai rm an Ca raway of the com"I sure hope so. Merry Christmas,
sent o congress the budget for production., distribution and consump- mittee told Mr. Tinkham the io vesti- mister."'
the fiscal year 1931 calling for the en- tion, fo r the purpose of noting dep res- gators would give him a public hear"IIIerry Christmas," r eturned the
penditure of $3,830,000,000. Of this sioos in particular fields as they de- ing. The Massachusetts rep resentative man.
sum about $719,000,000 are for na- velop and of evolving a means of end- has introd uced a measure to require,
The incident was r ecalled later,
tional defense activities, including the ing them before they become serious. under the threat of heavy penalties when one of the men in the office
laying down of the three. 10,000 too
In his s urvey Mr. Klein, a lthough · for violators, the r egistration of per- showed him a watch he had for his
cruisers on which s uspension of work saying that "admittedly in some in- sons attempting to influence legisla- wife. In fact, it was recalled sever:;i.l
was ordered by President Hoover last dustries the situation is not as satis- tion.
times, as others proudly showed him
summer. An outlay of $33,000,000 factory as it might be," and nothing
gifts they had pu rchased for ~om~
for the army and navy air services is is to be "gained by gilding these less
loved one. "More useless spendmg,
OBLE NZ, GERMANY, was ablaze,
contemplated, and $30,000,000 is t o be solid wheels in our business , mechanwas the mental comment.
wit h bonfires and torch es and gay
t!Xpeoded on public buildings.
Late that day one of .the men laid
ism," went on to declare that agricul- with banners during a twenty-four celeture, in. a broad sense, is sound, trans- bration of the li beration of the second before him a package. "Isn't 'that the
PEEDY action on the administra- portation active anli efficient, mining
cutest?" ·wade saw only a very crudezone of occupation of the Rhio~land.
tion's $160,000,000 tax reduction and most major manufacturing activiAs the a ll ied troops marched out, the ly fashioned calendar but Larson was
program was obtained in the house, ties "predominantly healthy, with a
German autho riti es marched in, the smiling and his eyes were moist. "My
the joint resolution for the legislation sound fiscal and banking systen;i and
bands played and the people r ejoiced little five-year-old made that all by
going through practically without op- available cr edit at reaso nab·1e rates.
hystericall y. It has been announced herself. I tell you I'd r ather have
position. It was assumed that the Prices a re steady with a somewhat
that the last of the British occupa- that than almost anything," was the
senate also would adopt the resolution downward trend, and inventories are tional troops will leave the Rhine- proud boast. "She couldn't wait until
after some debate, and th at the legis- low a nd without indication of any land on December 12.
Jatlon would be enacted before the serious congestion."
(@, 19 29, W estern .Newspaper Union.)

' antl s"!iid '1 be would sr..1 hrnit to l"he sen-
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·•n9 y 0u m~&n ho.stmas1 ·wade ,
asked the man at his side.
" Sure," was the r eply. "Some people in this office grouch all year, but
just as soon as Christmas comes,
they're all smiles."
"Working' for a present, maybe,"
was the comment.
" No, they ar en't," was the emphatic
answer. ''They're all. talking about
what they're going to give-not get.
No sir! They just forget themselves
once a year and remember there are
others on earth. And a · good thing,
too, say I."
\ Vade thought about it m any times
that day. Maybe Anderson was right;

Maybe people did give because they
enjoyed giving. Maybe it r eally was
unselfishness on their part. After all,
life wouldn't be worth much if you
didn't have anyone you cared enough
about to ever give a present. That
was one way you showed people you
cared.
It would be rather strange not t o
h ave any of the usual excitement of
Christmas preparations at home. No
whispered secrets and no excitement
about hiding gifts. It would be sort
of quiet, too.
Junior was "a great kid." He certainly did want that bicycle. And
Helen would be as proud as a peacock with that wrist watch she had
been talking about so much. And
J amie, "the little scamp," he surely
would be disappointed if that" football
wasn't there tomorrow morning.
And Grace-bless her heart-she
was the best wife and mother possible.
She deserved something mighty D.ne.
They were all a "fine bunch," and
nothing was too good for them. And
he was going to show them that he
thought so, too.
Was there time enough-yes, if he
hurried. After telephoning home he
would be late; off he rushed shouting
"Merry Christmas" as he went.
Hours later on the train on his way
home he was too happy to think of
how tired he was. "It 'vas just a
case of another Mr. Scrooge," he
chuckled to himself.
((!;}. 1929,

Western N ewspaper Union.)
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Lamb for Christmas Feast

In the eastern countries- Armenia,
Syria, Greece-lamb is the chief article of diet on Christmas. The whole
carcass of a sheep is 1Jarbecued for
the family meal, being stuffed with a
mixture of boiled rice, pine seeds anj
raisins.
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giving to be done

years Mrs. Pendleton
had not believed in Santa
_
Claus herself,
but she
taught h er little girl to believe in him. "It's a beautifi.11 myth," she said to
,
h erself, "and I don't see
,
any harm in it. In fact, it's
really too bad there isn't a Santa
Claus. Since I was a child I have never
enjoyed Christmas so much as I used
to when I believed in him."
Just at t hat moment Betty Pendleton r eturned from Sunday school. She
was a pretty little girl with blue eyes
and long blonde curls, but today the
eyes were brimming with tears, and
as soon as she came into the house she
ran to her room.
"What's the matter?" Mrs. P endleton
called from the foot of the stairs.
"What is it, Betty?"
Smothered sobs were the only answer, so Mrs. P endleton ran up the
stairs and into her
daughter's
room.
She took Betty in
her arms and tried
to calm her, but
the sobs continued
uncontrolled for
some minutes longer. Finally she was
able to tell her
mother what the
trouble was. Her
Sunday
school
t eacher h ad just
told the class that
there was no Santa Claus, that he
was only a myth,
and that it was
wicked for parents
to teach their little children such a lie.
More sobs followed the broken explanation which Betty had given, and
h er little body trembled with convulsions of emotion. Mrs. Pendleton had
to think quickly and clearly. What
was to be done? The child was hear~
broken, and was still so young it
seemed a pity that her teacher had
disillusioned h er about one of the
l oveliest of childhood's fancies. Her
mother could not very truthfully deny
what the Sunday school teach er h ad
said and she did not want to teach
h er 'child to question the wisdom of
h er teachers. It all seemed a terrible
predicament for Mrs. Pendleton.
But suddenly h er mother instinct
solved the problem, and pressing her
daughter more closely in her arms
she said, "Your . Sunday school teache1· isn't married, Betty, I guess she
doesn't know all about such things.
It's mostly fathers and mothers who
r eally know about Santa Cla us. Santa
Claus is lhe personification of the
Christmas· spirit. He does not live a t
the •north pole, as some people think,
or if he does live there, he journeys
each December throughout the world
touching the hearts of people to awakOR

F

in secret, and Santa· Claus is that
secret joy of giving
which animates all
mothers a nd fatilers and lovers of
children at Chri st~
mas time. Th e
Santa Claus you
see on the street
or in the stores or
at a Christmas 'tree is not the r eal
Santa Claus who lives at t)l.e north
pole or elsewhere. H e is a represen~
tation of him. however, and as such,
he is just as r eal as anything w hich
exists in this world. Your Sunday
school teaclier knows that just as w ell
as I do, only she did not know exactly how to explain it to you."
Betty had ceased crying and had
listened attentively to h er mother. "So
there is a real Santa," she said. And
Mrs. Pendleton replied, "Yes, my dear,
there is a real Santa, and when you
came to live with us you brought him
back to us after he had been a"IVay
for many years."
That Christmas was a lovely one
for all t he Pendletons because at
twelve o'clock on Christmas eve, Santa' Claus came down their chin1ney
nod fille<i all their stockings full. Before he left, he drank the glass of
milk and ate the apple which had been
left for him, and then he hurried on
to the houses of other people who believed in him.

<©. 1929, Western N ewspaper Union.)
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ATALIE JONES was a bitterly
disappointed girl. She had been
so truly in love with Paul Lester, and
now everything was over between
them forever! Perhaps it was just as
well to find out that he was a dictatorial brute. Brute? Yes, he was
a brute to intimate that she was a
selfish butterfly who didn't care for
her fellow beings.
Of" course, he didn't say just exactly that, but It was what he m ~a nt.
She was taking part In the bridge
tourm\ment and couldn't go and see
the woman he asked her to visit when
be had to go out of town.
Of course, everybody was sorry for
poor people i
·
'
Anyway, she would show him that
it wasn't anything wonderful to be
called a philanthropist. She'd show
him that she could do just as good
work in that way as anybody. Then
when she had done 3" lot of good work
he could come to her on his bended
knees begging her forgiveness, and
she wouldn't grant it.
Natalie bad no distinct plan fo r go,ing out into the world as a humanitarian, but she would find a way.
She lay OD the couch, moody and unhappy.
"Natalie, dea r," said her mother,
coming into the room . dressed for the
street, "I have just had a disappointment. Mrs. Smith cannot help me at
the Women's club children program
this afternoon, and I am forced to call
upon you."
Natalie's first impulse was to refuse
to go, then-"Why, yes, mother, I'lr
he lp you." ·
Natalie went with her mother and
before . she rea lized it she was intensely interested. Then she spied
a little ·boy, abou t seven yea rs of age,
with the most beautiful face she had
ever seen . He was like a young St.
John, Be kept perfect time and sang
beautifully. Tears came to her eyes
when she noticed his clothes. They
were threadbare and <'lumsy.
"Poor little fellow ," she thought,
"his people must be very poor and
these clothes are handed down from
an older. brother. I'll buy him a suit
myself!" ,
Her heart filled with joy at the
thought of helping the dear little
fellow.
The next morning she started off
to find the place ,where the boy lived.
She was surprised when she again
read the address, for it was in
very
. good part of town. "'l'here may be
some old run-down houses there," she
thought.
,
She could hard!:; believe her eyes
when she saw the house. It was al-

N
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N THE east of a cloudless
sky shone a bright star as
a beacon, over the town.
Groups of town folk hurrying in its direction appeared as the wise men
who followed the star of
old.
Every one would be attending the
Christmas entertainment given at the
church, so no need w keep his fruit
shop open, decide(! Matt Hughes, as
he joined the happy joyous throng
bound in that direction.
From where he sat b,e cou~d plainly
see the star, and he fell to dreaming
of another Christµias when that same
star shone as brightly as now, but
instead of the snow-clad hills of New
England there was the wide expanse
of the California desert. .A.cross that
desert toward the star r:ode a ·lone
horseman, a song on his lips and a
smile on his face. From his saddle
hun~ several packages in the bright
holiday wrappings.
As be drew near a cabin the song
changed to a shout of greeting which
died to a low exclamation of surprise
as he saw there was no welcoming
light. After searching in the ·darl{
he had struck a light, and then had
come the discovery of the written
message. It was the same old story
-unaccustomed to the desert the
problems confronting one trying to
conquer it had pro'l'ed too big. Howard James, the playmate of his childhood, college fr-ien11 and later neigh·
b'or o'nt here in the1~ prov.ed now
to be the real love of Dolly Hughes
instead of Matt.

1

a

· -:she cofild hardl:; --beTieve her eyes
when she saw the house. It was almost a mansion. She compared the
number over the door with the card
given her by the teacher. They were
the same.
There was only one thirig to dogo up and inquire. The door was
opened by a maid.
"Can you tell me where I may find
Bernard Limoges?"
"Master Bernard Limoges lives here.
He is in school now. Would you like
to see his moth~r. She is in."
"You don't understand. I am looking for a poor boy. See, this is his
name and address." ,Natalie showed
the card to the puzzled maid. A beautiful young woman came into the hall
and said to Natalie:
'"Won't you come in, please, and
tell me about it?"
Natalie, all apologies, accompanied
the young woman into a richly furnished drawing room. ·
"I'm afraid I've made a mi·s take.
Let me tell you how it happened."
She told about the lovely boy in the
clumsy clothes. "I am so sorry for
him and want to help him."
The young woman's face, which had
worn a look of astonishment at first,
gradually changed to a look of relief
and then to one of quiet amusement.
"You dear girl, I love you for your
sweet int ention. But as you didn't
stay for 1 the last of the performance
you couldn't know that my little son,
Bernard, was dressed for a part in a
play."
"A play!" gasped Natalie.
Natalie was overcome with confusion. She arose to go.
"Wait a little, here comes my husbfmd and the architect who is doing
our new country home. I want you to
meet them. My husband," she heard
the voice of her hostess. •
Natalie offered her hand. Then,
"Miss Jon s, allow me to present Mr.
Lester." It was Paul! She bowed
coldly, although she was In a fever
of fright. Where was the plan she
had for scorning Paul after proving
her ahility to do noble deeds? She
had brought about this humiliating
fiasco! She would escape at once.
"l must tell you how Miss .Jones
and I became acquainted." Mrs.
Limoges addressed the two men. Then
followed the whole story. Natalie
was trapped. Her shaking limbs would
hardly hold her. Paul gave her a
long and searching look. Her blazing
cheeks told the story of tier utter
confusion.
Again slle started to leave.
"I shall dt·ive Miss Jones home.''
Paul said to Mrs. L!mJges, and taking
Natrtlie's unresisting arm hastened to
the waiting motor. But the motor was
not started for several moments.

--:ue·n1-::.-top-rrere-un·a--rr1m-a-ue·e,T--;;;-;----""l~~~~;;:;;;~~-T;to;;-:b~e;-;ttih;-;e;--;r:;;e~all""".lko~v;;e~o;ff:-rD>;o;'i1J:1y;:Hfuu~g~h~e~s:-f-

owned. He and his big
family were now on their
way ·to Florida, planning
to camp out.
They were going slowly, owing to
:various aspects of the car, chief among
which was old age. Suddenly came a
familiar squashing sound.
"'Nother puncture, pa!°" shrilled
•.Arathusa, aged sixteen.
"Get me a plaster, Thuse," pa called
out. "Fix it in a jiffy."
Thuse snatched a plaster from the
top of the junk box. It wa.:; the one
thing that was always handy and in
place. She hopped out.
In twenty minutes it was fixed, and
they were going again, slo.wly, with pa
glancing slyly over the side. Two
'miles, perhaps, when again came the
familiar sound.
"'Nother tire puncture!" once more
•shrilled Thuse. •:That makes seven
this afternoon."
"Only five or six," expostulated pa.
"Seven, 'cause I counted," positiveRy. She hopped out with another plaster.
Cars of all sorts were continually
passing, going the same way. Another
lt wo miles or so, and a very handsome
car appeared, coming to an abrupt
1stop opposite. The driver uttered a
ismothered exclamation.
Pa was out again, with Thuse stand1ing by him with a plaster.
"Comes o' pickin' up one inner tube
thrown away on the road, an' buyin'
another in a junk shop for twenty-five
cents," sniffed Thuse. "Why don't '
you buy a new one for a change?"
"There was some good in 'em,
Thuse," explained pa. "I hate to see
things wasted. Can I help you, sir?"
to the other car owner.
"Don't know," replied a perplexed
voice. "Something seems to be wrong.
I don't know what."
Pa left his own work unfinished
and went to the other car, crawling
under with his makeshift tools.
F:ive minutes later he crawled out.
"'Just a nut loose," he said. ".All
,right now. You can go on."

l

for the children," suggested a woman
in the car. "I saw a nice place a few
rods back, with something that looked
very much like holly. We won't reach
Jacksonville till after Christmas."
"All right. Just as you say. I'll
drop the bunch of you, and then skip
over to the town and buy a few things
for the kids. Say," to pa, "you've got
a mighty nice bunch of holly in your
car- and some mistletoe, I'll be
bound."
"Not for · me," laughed pa. "I noticed 'em ·back yonder and cut 'em,
thinkin' I might meet somebody on
the road who'd like some. You're welcome."
.The transfer was made, with a "vVe
are certainly grateful," from the
woman. "Now we'll go back to the
place I saw."
Pa's' wife had been busy, and was
out beside the road preparing dinner
during the wait.
_"All ready," she now called.
Dari,
the
ten-year-old,
openly·
scoffed.
"Salt pork an' measley
'taters," he said. "No, thanks, I'm
not hungry."
The rest ate, excepting Thuse, after
which pa returned to his puncture.
\

The

Dinner Was Spread Lavishly
Over a Big, White Cloth.

He was just ready to start again when
Th use called:
"Here comes that man."
"All invited to dinner and Christmas tree," genially. "The wife insists. No back talk."
Pa would have refused, but a look
at the faces of Thuse and Dan deterred him.
"All. right," he said, "be right over."
At first sight of the dinner, spread
lavishly over a big, white cloth,
Thuse whispered, audibly, "Turkey,
and gobs of it.'' Dan merely chuckled.
After they were all so well filled
that they gasped, they went to the
Christmas · tree, where everybody received as many presents as they could
carry back, and pa himself had a full
set of new tires. It was the first time
pa had ever looked embarrassed.
(@), 1S2~.
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instead of Matt.
One day the name James Howard
was spoken in his presence; the similarity in the name of his former
friend caused him to locate the man.
Then he rearned that Dolly had not
survived long a;fter reaching there.

N THE Christmas city ev-

1

erybody called him Uncle
Kriss. None of the young
people knew that he had
any other name. But everybody knew that Christmas would •not be . Chr1stmas if Uncle Kriss · did
not direct the festivities.
Uncle Kriss was neither rich nor
poor. He had no family of · his own.
Nature fashioned him on the' pattern
of Santa Claus. He was never happier
than when planning a happy ChristMatt Silently Extended His Gift.
mas for the . town-the town which
came to be called the Christmas city. With a curse on his lips the husband
Lorfg before Christmas Uncle Kriss left, and although the two had lived
would go day after day with the boys in the same village for several years,
and girls into the hills to gather ever- they had never spoken to each other;
greens and red berries for wreaths. but l\latt had never revealed the
A truck was sent to haul them to identity of the .o ther man.
Words of the prog1~am mingled with
town. Then for a full week everyhis dream, such as "The Glory of the
body worked makLord shone 'round" and "They brought
ing C h r i s t m a s
Him gifts" and the words of the minw r e a th s. A big
ister at parting-"Little children love
bow of red crepe
one another."
paper was fastened
An idea which formed quickly in his
to the bottom of
mind crystallized into action and Matt
each wreath.
found himself hurryiilg first to his
On the day beshop and then to ..a lii.Ue home in the
fore C h r i s t m a s
other part of town. Entering the
there was a Christpresence of his once while friend,
mas wreath in the
l\latt silently extended his gift.
front window of
"l\Iatt !" the word was · half a quesevery home, rich
tion anci half an exclamation. The
or poor. The
one addressed placed his offering in
Christmas city
the other man's hands.
looked to be, as '
"Howard," he said, "I have brought
it really was, tire
a token of forgiveness." As he saw
home of S a n t a
what the basket contained Howard
Claus. There was
clasped the gift more tightly.
al ways a big tree
"A basket of California grapes!"
er e c t e d in the
street downtown and decorated with he cried over and over. "Just what
colored lights, cotton and tinsel. A I have loI)ged for."
"Why it's only a basket of grapes,"
small tree was sent to every home in
·
town where there was a child. "Give • stammered Matt.
the people plenty of Christmas," Uncle
"No," Howard after a moment reJ\:riss used to say, and they will need plied ii). a choked voice, "it's much
no police nor jail. The town had a more than that; it's an answer to
small jail but only once in ten years prayer."
had there been anybody in it on
"'Well," Matt said as he turned to
Christmas day, and then there was a go, "I'm glad that you like them."
Christmas wreath in. the little window At the door he turned and extended
behind the iron bars.
his hand.
On Christmas morning Uncle Kriss
"Merry Christmas, Howard," he
formed the men into a company of saidgood fellows and sent them from home
The other grasped the outstretched
to home among the poor to see that hand-"Merry Chr.isti:ias MatJ, and
no child was missed and no one was God bless you." A.nu the next mocold or hungry on Christmas day, in ment the bearer of the gift ~as out
the Christmas city.
under the stars.
({CJ, 1929,

Weetern Newspaper Uni9n.).
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HERE are all sorts ot
presents.
Some presents
._~ ) I
are duty presents. These
are not quite so nice,
Some presents are presents ·e xchanged between
~ friends for years and years
and years.
These are very
nice, keeping up the old friendship,
the' old traditions, the old links.
Sometimes these are between people
who have not seen· each other for
years, who keep up their friendship,
who keep it secure through all the
years by the Christmas link.
Then there are· presents one gives
to children. These are always fun.
And there are presents one can give
to children who otherwise would have
no Christmas. These are even more
fun. And there are presents one can
give to little lonely, wide-eyed children who. gaze wistfully into lighted
shop windo.ws.
There is hardly anything that brings
a glow to the heart more than giving
presents that are complete and over·
whelming surprises to the recipients.
Then there are presents one can
give to those faithful postmen who
so unerringly bring the greatest boon
in the world to one's door- the mail.
And there are presents one can give
to one's milkman and iceman and to
little boys who deliver packages and
messages around Christmas time.
And all of these presents are such a
pleasure to give. They are the presents that give such
happiness to the
·giver, and the recipient feels the
giver's good wishes,
appreciation, tribu te.
But perhaps the
nicest of all presents to receive and
to give are those
ERR\)
that are absolutely
CHRISTMAS I
not necessary from
-Trr111~11!m~--ll smile and a
any viewpoint at
song foil ow lhe
all-not presents of
words. ThelJ
-<----=--can bring gladgratitude, not presness in!o eve1'1J
ents of ·apprecia-.
hearl and brighl
tion, not presents
sunshineinlolhedalJ.
of joyous impulse,
l!nd as long as lhe world
but the presents
goes on lhelJ will alwalJs regiven because in
main as now, !he happiest, lhe
the heart of the The Nicest Xmas
hearliesl and lhe mos! jolJous words
giver' is a desire to
Present.
lhal man can speak or wrile.
do something for
<!> 1q,9, WESTERN .NEWSPAPER UNION
that person-a wave of warmth and
friendship and just the sort of feeling
that says:
"I think I'll give that good friend
Christmas Is for Children
something this Christmas. I just feel
Christmas is first of all for the as though I'd like to do it-no reason
Can't Be Moved
children. Don't forget the tree, and for it whatever- but I feel as though
When a determined character makes
tha-f they will enjoy making the pop- I'd like to do this."
up his mind not to do a .thing, nothing
corn balls and candy and stringing
Those are the- very nicest presents Is more positive than his negative.- ,
bits of cotton tQ hang' from the of all!
Arkansas Gazette.
·
branches.

~I

((CJ. 1929,
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Christ1nas Seals
Gnr. uf the fine causes which people everywhere
shoul<l support, is that of the sale of Christmas seals
fm promotion of anti-tuberculosis work. The disease
anaimt '• ' hic:i this ..vork is aimed is a peril threatening
all our hon ..
Tbi11 peril wowld be rcmQvcd if aU the people oould
be ttaimid ,o take the~ ~~tio~ aga.i:mt it.
Bµt so lc·.ag aa there ar.e any homes am:l people that
neglect ilie-= preca1ltiQOi, then hili subtiic contagion
:·,; •. , .l.lf~ any of u• The Christmas seals supply the
mc11cy by -,vhich knowlodge of how to prevent and stop
this disaue ii;.d.is&eminated throu~hout the country.

•

•

•

•

The Santa Claus Story
Children used to be confiding and trusting little
crc;•tures, and they accepted the authenticity of the
S:.11ta Claus myth for quite a time. But"'the modern
youngster becomes sophisticated at an early age. He
has discovered the true inwardness of the old fable
iong before his parents realize it. It is pretty hard to
fool the modern kid.
';I'he modern child, whQ does not usually know much
about any vehicles but automobiles, can hardly picture
old Santa Clause driving his reindeers over the roofs,
.and deliCending the sooty little chimney of the modern ·
house.
Yet children do keep on writing to Sa~ta for the
things they want, though they probably have some
suspicion in their hearts that the real Santa lives under
their own roofs. Anyway it was a pretty old fable, that
suggests to the youngsters that giving brings happiness. .

• • • •
Christmas Greenery

.

/

Our peoplt;: love the old custom of decorating their
. homes with the fragrant Christmas greens so much,
that though they can no longer as of yore go out into
the nearby woodlands to pick it, yet they support an
elaborate system of collecting such rnaferial, so that
for weeks a small army of men and boys have been
gathering and shipping it from distant hillsides to our
homes. Th~ -it transforms the commonplace scenes of

struction work; concrete was not poured because it
would freeze; the auto was jacked up and tires and
batteries removed-and the family settled down for
the winter. Today there is no such thing as a dosed
season for almost any trade. There is always something
to be done and willing workers ready to do it. Making
a living is now a 52-week job every year, and not
crowded into a few months of any particular season.
This speaks ,;olumes for improved methods and especially for our a~ility to invent machines that do not
have to have certain weather conditions in order to
function. It makes life far ~asier, too, when men do
not have to remain idle during the cold-months simply_·
because the weather isn't to their lilting. Few men enjoy loafirtg. The average .inan is glad to have a job he
can work at regular in winter the same as in the
'¥armer seasons. The passi.ng of the old custom of
"holing up" for the winter and barely existing until
spring returned has been worth lot to the country as
a whole. It has gone far toward eliminating the germ
of laziness. And laziness is a menace to any nation that
suffers it to exist.

a

•
Passing the Plat,e

•

• •

President Hoover's church in. Washington is to dispense with the custom of passing the plate at its services. Some people who dislike being asked to give
money every tini.e they attend' church services, will say
that this is the kind of a church they would like to
attend. However, the action of-the.Washington church
is apparently not so much due to gl!neral disapproval of
the practice, as .to a feeling that with the president in
attendance, passing the pla~e might seem too much like
an attempt to make money out of visitors who come to
see him.
The people who do not like to have .contribution
boxes preSented to them, might state~ how they think
a church organization is .to be supported if° that is not
done.
It takes a good deal of money to run any kind of a
church tQ<lay: The minister is entitled;,to a salary providing a comfortable living and education for his
ehildren. Janitors, musicians -and dealers in supplies
have to be paid.
r.hmrh hnilrliniY renairs-cos a !Heat deal of money.

UNIVERSITY
NOTES

The Friendly Callers of the Community Church re.ceived .. Pl.edges for
$4,200 during their "canvass of own last
Sunday.
The fruit show was very interesting
and instructive. There were 20 states
contesting in the exhibit .of fruit raised.
Charlton Ailsworth, student of the
University, who was taken ill at the
Brown-N.H. game in Providence and
passed away so suddenly of spinal meningitis, was president of the Phi Mu
Delta fraternity, a star track man in the
~gh jump, and a great favorite among
his fellow students. His loss is grieved
by his relatives and a host of friends.

Grange of East Rochester, as the installing officer, Further announcement
of this event will be made in this
column later.

FIRE ALARM BOXES

· Thirty-five men have reported to
Coach E. W. Christensen of the hockey
5 Chapel Street, near Spring.
team at the University of New Hamp7 Corner Elm and Nichols Ave.
9 Beech Street.
shire and the fight for regular positions
12 Station l, Main Street.
on the team promises to be a hard one.
21 Corner Main and Water Streets.
There are 12 veterans on the squad
25 Main Street, opposite Central Street.
with several promising candidates
32 Corner Exeter and Mt. Pleasant Streets.
34 Exeter Street, near E. D. Kidder's res.
among the new men.
41 Pumping station.
It will be difficult to fill the places left
42 Front of High School.
open by the loss of Reinhardt and Hunt
45 Corner of Main and Maple Streets.
from last year's team. Reinhardt was a
49 Main Street, near .G. O. Wood place.
61 North Side, near corner of Lamprey and
fast skater and had plenty of scoring
Ham streets.
ability. Hunt, at goal, proved his worth
63 North Square, North Side.
on many occasions. The team promises
65 Main Street, front of Ellison's Garage.
to have plenty of defensive strength but
82 Newmarket Manufacturing Company.
the -loss of Reinhardt has made the atFIRE DEPARTMENT SIGNALS
2 blasts after alarm, indicates fire all out.
tack problematical.
Willis P. Tuttle was called to the
.Tasker, Hanley, Wood and Dolloff Peter Bent Brigham Hospital in Boston 2-2-2, brush fire. Report at Station 1.
4-4-4, call for Newmarket Manufacturinc;
are football men who hope to win posi- by the illness of his uncle, Charles Lang- Company's hose company.
tions on the team.
3 blasts at 7:45 A. M. and 12:15 P. M.
ley, who underwent an operation.
indicates no school in public schools.
' 'J'he list of candidates to date is: W.
Jeremiah Smith Grange met on Tues- U.S. Observatory standard time, by Western
Bartlett, A. Blaise, H. Croke, G. Croday
evening, December 10, Master Ro-' Union Telegraph, 2 blasts at 12:30 P. M. daily.
well, W. Dallinger, R. Dean, C. Dolloff,
2 blasts at 9 P. M., curfew.
E.;:D9nford, R. Dunford, F. Gates, N. bert Thompson, presiding. A committee
chairconsisting
of
Arthur
Thompson,
)q==>()c;;;;>(),,c===;:.{)<=-Haggerty, H. Hanley, J. Harris, D.
Jennison, D .' McFarland, A. Michaud, man, Raymond Munroe and Robert
J. Parkinson, H. Penley, E. Riley, W. Thompson, was appointed to investi- NEWMARKET POST OFFICE
Saltmarsh; E. Sefton, S. Stokes, W. gate the matter of changes in the kitTasker, H. Tounge, W ; Wooldridge, chen at the Grange Hall and make re- Harold B. Pinkham, Postmaster
L. Viano, C. Wendelin, K. Wheeler, D. commendations to the Grange.
MAILS ARRIVE:
Williamson, H. Wood, H. Lavallee, P.
It was voted to hold the next meeting
WEsT-8:03, 9:14 (from Concord and
Higgins, G. C. Colburn, E. F. Plourde, next Tuesday night, in-as-much as the Portsmouth
train, west of Rockingham
D. Wark and M. Chase.
yearly meeting night is Christmas eve. only), 10:03 a. m., 2:34, 6:11 p. m.
EAsT-8:48 a. m.; 1:04, 5:38 p. m.
.
It was decided to accept the invitation
, Desp1_te the loss of four veterans by .of Scammell Grange of Durham ~o at- MAILS CLOSE:
WEST-8 a. m., 12:30, 5 p. m.
gra~uat10n, Coach Pal ~eed of_the Um- tend their installation in Durham on
EAsT-7:35, 9:30 a. m., 2:10, 5:40 p. m.
yemty.of New Hampshire boxmg team Jan. 7, when Arthur McDaniel, lecutrer OFFICE HOURS:
1s looking for a good season.
of the State Grange and a member of
7:30 a. m. to 7 p. m .
Saturday, 7:30 a. m. to 7:30 p. m. Monev
The lettermen wh? are out for the Jeremiah Smith Grange, will be the
team are .Jake Gremer, 135 lb. class; installing officer. An oyster stew supper order window closes at 7 p. m.
Jean Gremer, 160 lb class and Theodos, will be served on that evening
>r=="><>r=="><>c;;;;><>r==">c
175 lb. class. A dislocated shoulder has
Th
tt
f h ·
II .'
f f
hampered Theodos, but it is expected fi
e mf a er ~ t e iz:sta atwn o 0 Subscribe to The Advertiser
· ood h
b J 1 cers o Jeremiah Smith Grange was
th athe WI·11 be m
· 1s
· expected
c h R d h g be s ape
f y an. - . no t' fi na 11Y acte d upon, but 1t
o~c
ee . as
en ortui:iate m. that it will be held either Jan 10
11
$2.00 a Year, Delivered
securmg the assistance of Dame! Mc- ·th D
t H
B· kf d ·0 f Bor '
Cooey of Dover, to help instruct the new WI
epu Y arry IC or
anner
men. · McCooey was one of the first ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
boxers New Hampshire has had and
will be of great help to coach Reed. .
· The leading conteµders in the various classse are:
115 lb. class-V. Sacco, R. Scott, M.
Brennan, F, Snell.
TELEPHONE 188 I
125 lb. class-F. Lang, W. Currie,
P. Dearborn.
135 lb. class-Jacques Grenier, A.
FRIDAY, D~CEMBER 13
·Willand .
A Paramount Picture
145 lb. class-R. Augustinus, J. Mullane, G, Bagley.
160 .lb. class-Jean Grenier, P. Wageman.
Moran"and Mack
175 lb. class-M. Theodos.
You'v~
heard
them
on
the
.radio. You've roared at , their phonograph
-t'li!M!"Jledule for the boxing team has
records. Now, here they are! Whooping it up in Octavus Roy Cohen's
not been announced. but will probably /
include meets with practically the same
exciting story of stage and backstaire.

LEE

FRANKLIN THE:A.TER
DURHAM, N. H.

WHY ·BRING THAT UP

BOSTON & MAINER. R.
TIME TABLE
WESTBOUND
Leave
Dover
6:32 a. m.
8:37 a. m.
5:15 p. m.

WEEKDAYS
Leave
Newmarket
6:49 a. m.
9:03 a. m.
5:38 p. m.

Arrive
Boston
8:42 a.m.
Il:20a.m.
8:04p.m.

6:38 a. m.
10:22 a. m.
2:21 p. m.
7:35 p. m.

SUNDAYS
6:57 a. m.
10:36 a. m.
2:39 p. m.
7:55 p. m.

9:20a.m.
12:00 noon
4:38p.m.
9:49p.m.

EASTBOUND
Leave
Boston
5:45 a. m.
6:35 a. m.
12:30 p. m.
4:00 p. m.

WEEKDAYS
Leave
Newmarket
8:03 a. m.
9:1 4 a. m.
2:02 p. m.
6:11 p. m.

Arrive
Dover
8:32 a.m.
9:35 a.m.
2:22p.m.
6.30p. m.

8:00 a. m .
5:00 pm

SUNDAYS
10:09 a. m.
6:56 p. m.

10:28 a. m.
7.16 p. m.

LEAVE ROCKINGHAM
WEEK DAYS ONLY
9: 10 a.m,
6:04p.m.
For Portsmouth
9: 15 a. m.
6:03p. m.
For Manchester

_· ENLARGEMENTS
Have an enlargement of your
favorite negative on a post card for
Christmas. Twenty cents each and
$2.20 a dozen.
16-17•

Leave Orders at Arthur L.
Bergeron Clothing Store

FL.OWERS
FURNISHED

AT

SHORT

NoTICB

FOR

WEDDINGS
FUNERALS
PRIVATE PARTIES
ALBERT

J.

SA N DS

c1.·roE L.

WHITEHOUSE
OPTOMETRIST

4110 Central Ave,
0 0VER. N. H.
1

The Rexall Store

WE MAKS•
OUR LENSl!S
EAR PHONES
GLASSEYES
Office Hou,..
11-12 and 2·6

/

for weeks a small army of men and boys have been
gath~ring and shipping it from distant hillsides to our
homes. There·it transforms the commonplace scenes of
every day to centers of cheerful festivity.
These branches of fir and spruce and hemlock have
their iriner m~ning. At a time of year when nature in
nothern latit~des has gone into winter quar-t:ers and it '
w~ting patiently for the return of spring, this bright
greenery suggests that love and affection are eternal
things, that never fade under the cold and storm of
life'1 experiences:

•

•

.....

-.~

·,

Pedestrians

"

The newspapers are full of denunciations of reckless
autoinobile driving. To which many automobile owner~
reply, that the blame for accidents should not be whol· 1y laid upon .the drivers. The pedestrians, they say, are
responsible for many of these mishaps.
They .find fault that people are terribly careless in
the way they cross streets. At .intersections.regulated by
traffic lights, they will not wait until the proper time
to cross, but they take a chance when the signals are
against them. They jump out from behind cars in the
path of moving machines, they fail to cross at the
proper places, and they do not look to see if cars are
coming.
Many of them are very absent minded. They arc
thinking about their own personal affairs so intently,
that the most ,important of all of their affairs, that of
avoiding accident, is overlooked, and they plunge
across crowded streets without the slightest precaution.
The major share of responsibility for the many accidents occurring in New Hampshire rests upon the auw.
mobile drivers, who should keep their cars under ·such
control that they can stop /even when pedestrians do
• heedless things. That does not justify pedestrians in
recklessness. They must learn to adapc their movements
to these times.
Jt is a dangerous thing to cross streets in city and
town centers now without looking carefully each way.
People should have more patience. Some of them will
l"isk their necks in crossing a street jammed with tra.ffic,
when by waiting a single minute the bunch of cars
would. have passed and they could cross in safety.
Wnere lights or traffic cops are provided, they should
wait until they get the signal to cross. It will take only
a few minutes more out of a day to exercise strict care,
and if this were done many accidents would be avoided.

• • •

W i11ter NrJ Obstacle

'\

A good many Newmarket citizens can easily remem-·
ber the time when the coming of winter meant the
end of yl.rtually all outdoor activity. Carpenters and
bricklay,ers laid aside their tools and sat back to await
the ci>ming of spring. Everybody practically "holed
up1' for the winter.
· ~v1tn a (}uart~ oI ~ <:entur)' il,iO there w.as no COll-

. -----b - -------- ----- -- . ---1:1
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--------

---

--

t:hildren. Janitors, musicians- and dealers in supplies
have to be paid.
Church building .rep11ir.s.c_ost..a great deal of money.
Lights and fuel are a ·consider.3ble expense. Maay iri- ·
ciClentals have to be provided .forl;lf:tbe churches are
to provide serv,ices and instruction ·good enough to at• tract people in these wide· a\vake times, they musi: be
given large sums of money; ·
These sums should be provjded .by .ilie people who
attend them and those who .are intercisted ·in the work
that is done. Not many ·people·rcare ..to. live in communities without churches. If they expect to get the
benefits of these organizations, ·they should be glad to
contribute. The most practical way to raise the money
is to pass the contribution ·box in ·the old time way.
People do not have to give one cent more than they
. feel is their share or more than they ·can afford.

• • •
The Family Hearthstone
The scene_ about the open fire on the household
hearthstone, as the family and its friends gather 'around
in the cri$p air of October, has often been described by
poets and. philosophers. It is anJiour of 'quiet peace,
in which curling flames and smoking logs suggest re•
flection. Much .good conversation has been stimulated
, by the fire upon the hearth.
Those glowing coals warm the heart as well as the
body. They give a touch of home happiness, and suggest that the family circle is a center Df contentment
better than anything that wealth or travel can bring.
Many of us would give a great many dollars to bring
back scenes of the, past before ·the family hearthstone
in the old homesteads when friends now distant or departed met there in friendship· and affection.
1

• • • •
i.Jsing Our Heads
An old water-filled stone quarry on the outskirts
of Sandusky, O~, full of goldfish from a start of 25
years ago, gave Ed Hinkey an idea. So ~ume_rous were
the fish the water was red with them at times. He
leased the old quarry, put a half -dozen fish in each of
several. j;irs filled with water, placed them. on a stand
beside the highway and put a sig1_1 OU' them i-eading "A
Dollar a Jar.'' ,Results have been all he could ask for.
In fact, he is gettliJ.i rich selling fish to· motorists and
although he '.h11s ,b_e,en ,# it all summer the ·pond seems
to be as full of fish as .ever. Twice a.week he feeds
them two dozen loaves of st~le .b~d which thus keeps
them fat and propagating rapidly. All of which proves,
in a new way, what a little headworl,. will do.

•• • ••
Wh_en ~e :Re9J>le of a commlinity like)Newmarket
make it their prao.tic.e ~9 !"1,_l,ly_:,their.. supplieS: at home, it
enables the stores of su..clii i l:AYl!l- ,to cu"rj stocks that
will .s~pply ;ill 11eeds ~t .v.ery .~~t~ p#c;J:
. ·

175 lb. class-M. Theodos.

· - e.dule for the.boxing.team has
not been announced . but will probably
include meets with practically the same
teams as ~ast year.

1

The. annual football banquet .at the
University of New Hampshire was held
Sunday evening at the University Commons where the New England Conference <;:hampions were entertained.
About 125 men were present, representing the freshmen as well as varsity
sq1,iads and all the managers, Among
those present were President E. M.
Lewis of the'University, Coaches W. H. '
Cowell, E.W. Christensen, A.H. Miller, C. Lundholm, J. A. Wettergreen,
T. A. Stewart and Trainer W. F.
Marsh, W. A. Osgood,'L C. Glover and
C. W. Pattee.
The speakers for the evening im;luded President Lewis, the various coaches
and the senior members of the squad. '
After the banquet, moving pictures
of the last three games were shown.

DURHAM
Roland S. Coker, Representative

The December meeting of the Parent-Teacher Association will be · held
this evening in the Community House.
Mrs Hepler is the hostess chairman for
this meeting. Dr Herbert F. Rudd will
speak on "Pitfalls in Child Development."
Next Thursday night the Men's
Club will hold its Christmas Party. The
supper committee consists of George S.
Ham, chairman; Arthur Robinson;
Augustus Pierce; James Macfarlane; E.
T. Huddleston; Ralph T. Meyers; and
Roger Ham.
The Dooember meeting of the Durham Woman's Club, a Christmas party,
occurs Friday, Pee. 13. The hostesses are
Mrs E.T. Donovan, Mrs H. C. Fogg,
Mrs P. I. Fitts, Mrs J. R. Hepler.
The Department of Art Needlework
meets this afternoon. The hostesses are
Mrs Aratus Boyd, Mrs John Dame
and Mrs M. J. Mitchell.
The Dover Chapter, Order of DeMolay presented ·"The Whole Town's
Talking at the Dover Opera House last
Friday night, before a good sized audience. Miss Christobel Ham, daughter
of George S. Ham, took a leading role
in the play. Miss Marian Frame, a
senior at the University, was also a
member of the cast.
Mrs Walter Edgerly and her friend,
Miss Belle Lord, will leave Durham
'Dec. 16 for California, where they will
. be the guests of Mr and Mrs , Milton
Harsey. Mrs Harsey was formerly Miss
Effie Kent.

You've heard them on the radio. You've, roared at , their ' phonograph
records. Now, here they a.rel Wh'ooping it up in Octavus' Roy Cohen's
• ' exciting story of stage and backstage.
'
9
· ·
Educational Talking Comedy

WILLIAM W. CARTER

ELECTRICAL

- SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14
A Fox Production

and

RADIO SUPPLIES

NIXON DAMES
Mae Clark, Robert Ames, Maude Fulton,. William Harrigan,
George MacFarlane
A comedy of woman-haters in love. Here is the stage without any backstage- a lifelike story of actors at home, of real people behind their professional masks.
Pathe Talking Comedy-Hardboiled Hampton
I

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16 -

Newmarket and
Newfields, N. H.
Tel., Newmarket, 28-3

Exeter, 54-16 .

Smalley,Smit~&Lyonsco
Mar~IB · an~ Granito Works
Rochester, N. H.

A Fox Production

SEVEN FACES
Paul Muni, Marguerite Churchill
Seven distinct personalities in one great actor. A cast of characters in
himself! Muni surpasses his brilliant work in "The Valliant" by depicting seven distinct characters. All Talking.
Universal Talking Comedy

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17
A United Artists Production

THREE PASSIONS .
Alice Terry, Ivan Petrovitch
Money-offering all that is best in the material world; Religion-with
its powerful call to a life transcending self; Love-maddening to the
soul and the senses alike. It was for him to choose! The three passionsGod, Gold, Woman. A Synchronized Production.
Grantland Rice Talking Sportlight

Metro News

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18
A Fox Production

SOUTH. SEA ROSE
Lenore Ulric
All the scenery, flavor and atmosphere of the South Seas have been
brought together in this story of a Hula-Hula flapper.

ROLAND S. COKER
TEACHER OF VIOLIN
Private lessons to beginners and
Advanced Pupils

P.O. Box 10
Phone 55-2
Newmarket, N. lL

WANTED TO BUY
All Kinds 0£ Live Poultry
Pay Highest Boston Market Prices
Drop me a postal and I will c:all

MORRIS RA VICH
348 River St.

Haverhill, Mass.
Tel. 4541

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING
REPAIRING
Done quickly and at the most
reasonable prices. Before spending
a dime for anything eleetrical, consult me for prices.

J. FRED LAVALLEE
Phone 118

Newmarket

Metro Talking Comedy

SELECTMEN'S NOTICE
From ·Dec. 18 to 3 1, inclusive, we wiff be open only
on the following days: Dec. 21, 2 5, and 2 8.
ADMISSIONS {Matinee: Adults 35,¢', children 15,¢'
Evening: Adults 35,¢', children 15,¢'
Matinees at 2 and 3:45 Evenings at 6:45 and 8:30

The Board of Selectmen of Newmarket will
be in session at the Town House, from 7 to 9
o'clock in the evening, on the first and third
Tuesdays of every month. Bills will be paid
only on the above dates and hours.
THOMAS J. CoNNELLY, Clerk.
Per order of the Board

Advertiser Advertising Par1
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The Alumni Association of the College of Burlesque is long and filled with
celebrities.
One of the most famous of these
graduates is Charles Mack, class of
about '12, ·who, with George Moran,
forms the famous team of Moran and
Mack, the Two Black Crows.
Resting on the set where the comedians made their first film comedy,
"Why Bring That Up?" the all-talking
feature at the Franklin Theatre this
Friday, Mack told why he believes in
his alma mater.
"Players in burlesque develop more
rapidly than in other lines becatise ·l:Surlesque producers permit the comedians
wider latitude," he says.
··
"Producers of the big shows when
they want a new personality seek someone in burlesque who is creating new
things and building himself a name. He
often permits the comedian he picks to
work his idea out elaborately
. and it
becomes one of t he t heatnca1 sensations."
Moran and Mack, the Two Black
Crows, were allowed t\) inject so much
of their personality into the filming of
"Why Bring That Up?" that the feature is just as laughable and likeable as
their records and radio appearances. It
is a typical "Two Black Crows" hit.
VARIED PROGRAM
AT COLONI:AI:
The programs for the Colonial Theater, Portsmouth, next week are all of
very high calibre and each feature is
of a different nature than either of the
other two. Monday and Tuesday
George Bancroft is playing in "The
Mighty," a powerful all-talking melo-drama. Bancroft is ably supported by
Esther Rals~on and Warner Oland, who
was recently starred in "The Mysterious
Dr FuManchu." Seldom has a more
fascinating plot made its way to the
audible screen than in this fast moving
picture of action that builds up to a
suspense-filling climax. Bancroft is even
mightier than he has ever been in "Wolf
of Wall Street" or "Thunderbolt."
On Wednesday and Thursday "The
Virginian" is playing. This is considered the American classic of the talkies.
It is known as "The Covered Wagon"
!.L
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The Senior Kins's Daughters met
Friday, Dec•.6, with .Mrs Fred Ferpald.
Noti"I' to Tax Payers •
The Ladies' Whist Club were enterNews items recor~ed in ~g _N_~)Vmarke.t Acj.v~rtiser
tained by Mrs Arthur Gerrish on Thurs·
of forty years and twenty years ago.
.day afternoon, Dec..?.
.
Th< T.x Cotl<otO< will be in hi• of-.-------.-----~
Mrs H. G. Parker ·of Epping spent
FRoM IssuE oP DEC. 14, 18.89. _ .Q~vis,i<;m of Dover~ 'fl.le Division starts Saturday at her home here.,
fice at the Town Hall, Newmarket,
_
.
.
with 30· charter members, and the folB: J. E~erson of Packers Falls killed· ' lo~ing are the officers: . .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - every Friday and Saturday evening,
a pig this week 8 menths old that
S.K. Captain, J. F. Ham, Jr.
HAVE YOµ SE:iN
from 7 to 8 o'clock, for the purpose of
weighed 336 pounds .. It was butchered
S.K. Lieut., C. W. Rogers.
by J.B. Bennett of this town.
S.K. Herald, A. W. Griffiths.
"THE CLANCY KIDS"
receiving taxes.
J .t
S.K. Recorder, E. M. Winslow.
Last Friday night, or early Saturday
THIS WEEK
WILFRID J. LAPORTE,
morning, burglars effected an entrance · S.K. Treasurer, F. H. Durgin.
TURN TO PAGE
l6-l 9
Tax c;llector.
into the house occupied by L. Hall and
S.K. Guard, Wm. Si~pson.
Mrs Fannie Chesley, through a window
S.K. S.el).tine1, C.H. Wentworth. _
7
in the latter's side of the house. The
After the ins~llation a banquet was
inmates were aroused and Mrs Chesley's served at G.A.R. Hall.
lJ:li:S':li:S'::.:S::C:::S:So=;::i;::s;:::::.:s::c:;::s:s::=;::r;::::s;::,:s::c:c:s;::r;::r;:::c;::c:;:c::m;::~~
son, Jewett, arose and was j~st in time
FROM IssuE OF DEc.- 10, 1909
-'- .
to see a man leave by the front door.
I r 1 ..... ~ ( : ,
Upon investigation Mr Chesley ,found
The exterior of the new parochial
I
!
both of his overcoats missing and he school building and tonvent of St.
aroused some of the neighbors and gave Mary's parish is completed, and the
pursuit, hut without finding the thieves buildirig presents a firj!! appearance.
or. thief. Mr Hall lost a silk handkerWitiam . , Mc_Allister of Baillieston,
cliief, 'which was in his overcoat, which Scotl.and, is1 the guest of the Griffiths
evidently did not fit the robbers, as it brothers at Packers Falfs. Mr McAllister
'Was left in· Mrs -chesley's apartments, arrived in, this country )ast week and
probably after being tried on. The. rob- i.ntends to make it his. future home. .•
bers. went all through the house, but · Peter B. Trahan, for ;several years
too~ nothing else beyond a liberal 'sup- overseer of the silk weaving of the Ne'\Vply of food and about a quart of milk. ~arket Manufacturing (2o., has left
The following officers were elected by that position ~nd is succe~ded by Fred
G eorge A . G ay p ost, N o. 18, GA
· t h at
.. ...R ., M:i,rcotte, former1y second: h an d m
at their regular meeting, Dec. 3: Com., department. Last Saturday Mr Trahan
Orin D. Shaw; S.V., John F. Ham, Jr.; was presented with a purse· of nearly
J. V., Cyrus R. Rand; Q.M., Frank A. $100 by members of orders to which he
...
Brackett; Chap., Robert Murray; O.D., belengs and either friends: . •.
Freeman H. Tuttle; O.G., Chas. H.
There was a good atte~dance at the
Wentwo~; Serg., W.W. Durell; Dele- public meeti"ng of the ~eri'~ Improvegates to En~mpment, John F. ~am, Jr., ment Club at the Congregational vestry
Chas. Perkins; Alternates, DaVld Clay, Thursday evening of last week, at which
·
time large portraits of the late Deacon
W. W. Durell. ·
of the famous
On Tuesday evening Wm. A. Frye T. H. Wiswall and George E. Joy were
Division, No. 5, Uniform Rank, K.P., presented ~o the society. A fine musical
was instituted by COi. F. W. McKinley ·and literaty progrmame was presented
The chests famous for their ~-inch thick, red, cedar, heartwood
·of-Manchester, assisted by Lieut. Stearns and a pleasant evening was enjoyed by
' panels which give lasting aroma and moth-killing efficiency. Every chest
of Manchester and members of Crescent all.
..~~-~~
· ~
- ~·-~·~
· ~..c··---------'--------------
has the special 9-point La11.e construction and positive air-tite lids.
following ofµcers for the coming' year: mona, Lydia Plant; Flora, Luella ·Cilley;
New and beautiful genuine walnut exteriors. Wide variety-the very
'Master, Vienna Smith; overseer,· Harry lady assistant steward, Edith Gerrish;
pick of the big Lane line. Moderate prices and delivery any time before
Cilley; lecturer, Rose Gove; steward, executive committee for three years, D.
December 25. .
George Plant; assistant steward, Fred H. Blaisdell.

"--------------."I'!".-

MORAN AND MACK
A T THE FRANKLIN

•
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Sp~cial

Hol~day

Offerings

LA·NE CEDAR CHESTS

_Gove;- chaplain, Frederick, Carmichae\;
The Busy Bee Circle of King's
treasurer, Perley 'J;lacheli:ler; secretary, Daughters met at Mrs Fred Fernald's
Carolyn · Stevens; · gate-keeper, Joseph on Wednesday, Dec. 4.
Glover; Ceres, Harriet Gerrish:; PoRobert Carmichael is on the sick list.

rrwhat Finer Gift For Her.Than a Cedar Ch11st From You!"
. FOR A MAN'S GIFT

· ',;,

The Largest and Nicest
I 1 ~ ••
Assortment of
I
...-..

a

I

~

,_,

.. . -

-THE_ NEw~
'' fi'J , f ii.vt:T. .AnVER~sER.
12~' 1929
. . . .• DECEMBER
.

The Finest and Largest Display of

SMOKING STANDS
To be :round Anywhere
I
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It won't be long until snow will be flying-and if you are ....
n"" .
not prepared for King Winter's visit the whole family will

,...

suffer from your lack of foresight. Anticipate the cold days ....

n

U

U NOW.

Lay in the necessary equipment

T

OQAY.

~

n
~.
~

~ c:A~:::::;ou VERYF~:: ::~::s ~
~

WEATHER STRIP

ij

WHEELBARROWS

~0

ij

D00R MATS

~

COAL BUCKETS . ~

JOHN H. GRIFFIN
1

NEWMARKET, N. H.

~
0

~
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SANDS'
CHRISTMAS ·GIFT
SUGGESTIONS
Perfumes with the odor of Paris
In attractive .boxes, from 50 cents up

Leather Goods,
Pocketbooks
Key Kaddies, Little Bill Folds
Bri~ge Sets in leather· and with score pads

and pencils make ideal gifts

su-cn grear sra:rs an:Jary-c:;-oop~r;-1vrary·
Brian, Richard Arlen and Walter HousI . ' •
.
ton. The story is based on the novel by
the same name which brought Owen
Wister quick fame in the 80's and which
has since been termed the greatest
American romance. There are gorgeous
settings-the real out-of-doors of the
pine-dotted cattle ranches 0 f the 01 d
West. The theme deals with an exact
chapter in American pioneer days.
. ..., ......._ _.,
r· •
r4
t
~here is drama, romance and rollicking
humor.
Due to the fact that this is just be·'
fore Christmas and people wish to save
their money for Christmas cheer, the
Colonial is not running vaudeville this
week and is charging the usual prices.
The feature for Friday and Saturday is
one fitting to the occassion, "Hard to
Get," a Vitaphone singing and talking
comedy with a great selection of comedians, including Jack Oakie, Dorothy
. Mackail, Louise Fazenda and Charles
Delaney. On the same program will
be the popular song cartoon "Smiles,"
and Willie and Eugene Howard;·r1'la:· '1 .,,1 1· · ~Mh·.j ..... ' ... '" " ·
' ' ·
I
tionall y famous stage comedians in a e:i::::i::::s::::s:31:1::s::::s::s:s::a:s:s:::s:s:::s:s:::cr:::i::::i;:;;"S::::S:::::::::::::::::::s::l:::S:'cr:::icr:::i::::i~J
Vitaphone skit.

~11n-1;>-r-1vrA~
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CARDS

-_. 60

~ltird . s~.,

That was ever exhib.. ited in Newm
' arket

•

Dover,
N. H.
'

Ou'.r Christmas Stock

Special prices in quantity lots

'•

Don't fail to see them here before buying

We Are Ready To Serve You -

Opp. Town Hatl, NEWMARKET, N.. H.

C.ome in and select those presents! Furnishings and novelties to delight
the heart of Father, Mother, Sister, Brother or the Kiddies.

, . II1,
OVERCOAT
CLEAR.AN.C E SALE
PRIEST CLOTHING COMPANY
•

l

Has Arrived

THE A. H. PLACE.D11U6·.CO.

NOTTINGHAM

NEWMARKET, N. H.

MASONIC BLOt;K,

We are ready to help you pick out a gift that will bring both service and
happiness to its recipient.

I

Charles Albert Smith passed away
on December 3 at the State Hospital in
Concord wher he had been a patient for
Whet~er it's 'hot, 6r whether it's cold, if you know value and
four weeks. He had been in failing
·
can see Big Savings-Come to this sale .- .
health for some little time. Mr Smith
was born in Nottingham July 27, 1853,
MEN'S WINTER WEIGHT OVERCOATS · 1 _
a son of Daniel and Catherine Marsh
Smith, and has always lived in town,
I.
having lived in one house since 1871.
Mr Smith was always very industrious;
You'd never expect to find coats like these priced s·o ·
in early manhood he repaired shoes in 1,
low;
true, some are last year's, but every coat is a '
his home and in later years kept busy ~
markable
value and worth many dollars more.
with his garden, always pr<>Pucing fine ~
:
crops.
MEN'S
OVERCOATS
\
He served in town offices of road
Raglan
and··
Set~in;Sleeves, DOUBLE-BREASTED.
agent and on the Board of Supervisors,
I
'. BOX, WIN'FER ·WEIGHT OVERCOATS. Browns,
which he held at the time of his death.
O:it.ford
Greys
and
Plain
Blues.
He was a member of Patuckaway
Lodge, K. of P., which was organized
several years ago in Epping.
I le is survived by his wife, Ida M.
Smith; a daughter, Mrs Willis P. Tuttle,
MEN'S OVERCOATS
of Lee; two brothers, Jesse and Walter,
-Plaid backs and thru and thru fabric plain colors and
of Lee; three grandchildren and several
mixtures all sizes ,35 ~o 42. These coats sold for $37.50.
nephe>vs and nieces.
J·
~
Funeral service was held at the Con- ~
•• ? '
gregational Church at Epping Thurs'
day, Dec. 5, at one o'clock, p. m., Rev•.
MEN'S SPRING AND FALL TOP COATS
~
Ira D. Morrison officiating, assisted by
Only 25 garments in the lot, but all sizes, 35 to 46. A
Rev Caroline Ferguson. Mr Brewitt
· great 'ili'any men wear this weight all winter, these ,.
sang selections. There were several beautiful flo ral tributes. The ·bearers were
coats sold from $1650 to $29.50. Now
J. D . Perkins, F. P. Smith, A. B.
- l
Stevens and H. G. Parker. Burial was
in Pr,1spect Cemetery, Epping.
l'«t:.: ~·coway Grange have elected the ~===i::s:::1:3:::3:::S::S:SSS:S:::E::l:E::l:a::lllS:l::::S::::S:3::::S:S::S:S:S::S:S:::E::l:S:S:::a.:l;:i1 l.:.iiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;
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Come in and look over our choice stock of gifts that are
"
sure ·to please

9.95

re.:

.

You

16·45

~re

bound to be pleased with o~r most complete
line of Men's and Boy~' Furni~hings and
La~ies' W e·a ring Apparel

You will find many desirable gifts at prices that will please you

24·45

-~

12·45

18.45

H.

.

NOVELS

NEWMARKET,. N ..H.

STARTING MONDAY THE.STORE WILL BE OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL XMAS

SUC~

IS LIFE -Why, of Course

By Charle-s Sughroe

\\JELL, I HOPE TO
CJ.lOKE IF .JLJl.JIOR
IS/.JT GIVllJG- A
IJE.!\T P..L~.STI 1-J.<Of IO
'THE f.JEIG.-HE~•JRHOOD
guLLY !
~OT

I

J ewel starud, enfolds Eartli 's breast;

DOG.1

Unable to Fight _Sea ''Hoodoo''

Coun t less mothers, rapt and radiant:J

BRINGING OP
.PARENTS
THOMAS ARKLE CLARK

Portl and, Ore.-At times the sea
plays c rue l tricks on ber most · knowledgeable followers.
And It was either by a trick, a malevol ent, mercil ess whimsy of the
ocean or by a hoorloo, more often
<:a l.l ed a ''jinx" by la ndluhh e rs, that
<:oast gua rrJ ofiicers and Uoy B Mc·
Co rmi ck, owne r of th e Hustle r. expla in
the case of Capt. George Uohe rtson
and the wrecking of th at trim little
fishing b;iat.
On the afternoon of October o,
when the sea was rollin g as cal111ly as
she ever rolls off th e bar out of New-

PRESIDENTIAL PAINTER

port, and when the day was as clean in the wheelhouse, made no wuve. He
was not seen again until his borly
a nd clear as auy tisherman ever
was drifted ashore. He was hrea th·
wi shed for , Captain l{ohe rtson ran the
in g, hut co:ild not he l; e pt alive.
Rustler into the breake rs off the soutb
The fact tlrnt the Rustler was in
jetty. She turned ove r tim e after t.ime
like a spinnillg top until she broke the best of co nrlition aur! th a t her moto rs and gea r had a ll been overhauled
berself to pi eC'es on the roc ks.
thi s summer put th'e hla111e on someOne hour and twenty minutes late r
the borly of Captain Uobe rt son. bear- thing other than the ship. And the
ing no marks of violence, was was hed >fact that Ca ptain Robertson had tal<en
boats in and out of the harhor for a
ashore. isher folk were stunner!.
quart~r of a century, and that he hr d
But the beginning of th a t salty hoohee n on the sea wost ot his sixtydoo wlricb seems to have banefully
followed Ca ptain [{obertson and Lloy eight yea rs, seemed to take the blame
off him. a nd these things mystify McB. llkCormick. Portland policeman,
ex master and owner of ti s hing hoa ts. Cormick.
goes back to the burning of the
schooner ·1nez off Yaquina head. That.
APPEALS TO AMATEURS
ave rs lllcCormick. marked the start of
the sea's effo rts to break them.
"I'm through!" declared Patrolman
~lcCormick upon his return from a
full Inves ti ga tion of the [lustier
wreck. "N ever agnin fo r n1e !"

E:le'd been building a neat river
boat. hnt-"l don't think ['11 finish
that. e \·er. I can't fight the hoodoo
for-ever."
Wh a t he found ou t from ' the per·
sons who had seen Cap ta in HolJe rt so n
head his craft over the bar served
only to mystify him.
After work ing t he ship up from
~1arshtiP 1 d , leavin g the re. on a \Verlnesrlay, Captain nobert.s o n came Into
. view off the har the next Sunrlay aft ·
ern oo n. Thousands of times he had
run fishing boats In over the hi g h
The coast guard. as usual,
s we lls.
"·atched him edge the vessel through
the worst pa rt of the passage.
Suddenly he halted.
The Rustler
made a ha lf turn. as if Captain Roh·
ertson suddenly decided to beat back
Avery Brundage, ·- preside·nt or the
to sea. There was a Iurch, a pitch ; , Am1teur Athletic union, at the an·
then the rushing waters tossep her
nual convention banquet, held ln St.
Louis, made an appeal. for clearer
Tadeusz St:i-ka, noted Pol!sb por- into the surf In a twinkling. Over she
\\'ent, six times in a row, and pound·
thinl<ing on the subject of 11mateurlsm
trait painter, who Is now m Washingand for leadership to kee;;> amateurs
ton to make a portrait of President ed against the rocks each time.
Captain Robertson, vaguely visible from yielding to commercialism.
Hoover.·

I

ID1nTER'S mantle, gleaming wMte and

Corrupt Official's Little Slip

Dean of Men, University of
Illinois.

Lull t!icir tender babes to rest:
Envisage tliey tlie Clirist Cliild iJV
Eacli fair and jlowcrlike face aglow I
For tlie babes wlio smiling slumber,
Holy lullabies eclio,
Wliose &trains endure through the ages
For t!ie new, unsullied souls.
Thus may tlie CJ.ristmas,Spirit liv~
.As Time its endless sheaf unrolls,

for a
hurts a
as tlie l<ind or living
he i;rts for his work.
Finally she took things in

The book stor-.s an d the magazin es
are full thPse days of arJvlce and directions for the
proper
train in)(
and discipline of
chi ldren.
Th e
wise ones. who
p r o b a b I y have
never ha d a child
;lf thei r own. tell
you ju:;t what to
do fro m birth, or
long before that
time in fact. to
feed, tram, Influence a nd er!ucate
the ch ilcl so that
be will be nea lt11 y, self-reli a nt, lnde·
pendent, use.'ul , depenrlable. and . l~
s hort make tne very ir.ost of thp l)OS·
sibilities which are within b.irn, or.
if neredity counts for nothing, conquer L1is envi ronm ent. ft ls a ll very
wonderfu l, and if rhesL cbilr! exper~s
knJw half a>' much as they admit. th.e
next genernti1 n 011ght to make the
present one look like the · fe ebleminded inmates of a state asylum.
Ve ry li tt le nas so far been written
fo r childh0od abcut how prqperly to
bring 1p pa rPnts, anr! here is a field
whicb could witb goor1 effect be <:ult! ·
vated. Ch ildren stumble a long in a
bit ano mi ss vay wftb t hei r pa rents
withe:ut scientific directJons an~ yet
in ma ny cases do a remarka bly good
job without the training which those
who bave studied the matter properly
should make available for tbem.
The Snyders were getting pretty
chummy witli Powers and his wife,
and the Powers family werP not as
relined as they should have been.
They had money, buc· their laughter
as uore-was touci and their speech qr; d tbelr
fined and ungra~aticaf all t,,lttle
ideals of life were not wgn- gest ot
Sarah, aged eleven, the you~ at tier
the Snyder children, loot>ed 0wrJtb the
parents' growing lnt!M!lCY !Ole said
Powers family and for a t

"I wisii o u wo uldn 't ask those people here any more," she said to her
mother oue morning. "l r!on't like
them; th ey aren't ni ce, and J think
their influeLce over you und father
isn't good." She was firm as a
cilild often has to be with a headst rong parent, and tte Powers were
invited no !!lore.
_
The l::ltewart fam il y are quite in .
sympathy with the principles of the
Volstead act e.{ce;iting as it applies
to themselves.
Prohibi'..10n is a
mighty good t:1ing for working people, th ey a re convin ced, a nd results
in th eir beir1g reg ul ar in their work,
a nd in their savin g of money. But
for themselves it is ' perhaps not so
im por~anL
They like their beer and
they are not a verse tu an occasiot'l'al
cockta il. J obn, their ten-year-old son.
has noticed the situation a nd has
pondered over it. Fat her a nd motlier
went out for the evening on a \'isit.
The day had been sultry and thirst
possessed both of them. There we re
a .'ew bottles of bee r cooling on the
Ice chest, and througb a humid evening they bad looked fo rwa rd to a
cool glass on their return. But th e re
was nv beer on their return and
John was lnteITogatf>rl. Was it possible th a t he was taking tc drink?
"l poured it into tile sinK; ue expl ai ned. "It is against the law to
driuk, and l don't think you and
father ought to do it."
Be .vas learnfng bow best to bring
up ois parents.
(CC). 1929, W estern Newspaver Untoi:.. l

IN ROUGH REb SERGE

HE big h ouse on the hill wa's
full of Christmas. In every
~
r oom festoons of greenery,
poinsettias and h olly wreaths
vied with candl es, bells and
tinsel to make more radiant
the festiYe scene and incre'.lse the Christmas spirit.
There were two great cedar
trees in the hall, one on either side
of the mantel, and both were decorated ancl overburdened with a harvest of Christmas cheer.
The last one of fifty expected boys
had just arrived-fifty boys w hose
a ges ranged from nine · to th irteen
years. They scar cely looked the
scions of wealth and ease. The tragedy of struggle was deeply graven on
every countenance and greatly overaged their appearance. They w ere
clothed in a nondescript array of·lonp;worn garments, each article of which
had been divorced from a former suit
and handed down from a former owner. Patches, tatters and rags covered
faded, oversized, buttonless shirts and
constituted U1eir full dress for the
occasion. . They were from the bacl;:
streets and alleys and from bedrooms
in woodsheds, warehouses and basellle~ts.
·
They were happy today. Each
looked around upon the resplendent
luxury with pop-eyed ast.oni1=<hmP11t

~I

a

greatest dinner they had ever seen.i
Bowls of steaming soup disappeared. ;
The waiters piled their plates with!
turkey and cr anberry j elly, hot buns, !'
brown gravy, r oast ·meats, a nd any
kind of vegetable desired. This was
followed by courses of plum pudding, !
mince pie, fruit cake and ice cr eam. :
Mints and nuts, ~pples and orangesi
climbed out of the baskets and slipped:
into grimy pockets for future refer··
ence. Appetites began to slow up •.
Stomachs n ever before guilty of over·!
inflation began to show distention and•
assume rotundity. Expressions such :
as, "Gee, I'm full" and "Golly, I wish i
I could eat some more," came wlth l
real sincerity from the stuffed diners. ,
Miss Georgia arose and said, "Now,
boys, if you '~'ill be quiet a moment I
have a story to tell you. I think that
perhaps ten of you were here a year
ago today and will remember the·
story, but I will tell it again and hope
to tell it again and aga in on each re·
turning Christmas for years to come.
"Up until two years ago when my
father d ied, I had never known any.
thing but a h appy Christmas. But it
was n ot so with my father. He was
often cold a nd hun gry and Santa
Claus brought him no presents. He
n ever remembered.J1is father and his
mother was very poor ; an d when she
died daddy h a d no home and no
fri ends to h elp him. H e found a place
to sleep in the back shed of an old
warehou se and a r ind old m an gave
him a quilt and a blanket that were
little b etter than rags. He ran e1·rands and did odd j obs f or which he
got a few nickels ancl pennies.
"His n ame was George, but .most
of those who knew him n ever hearcl.
his name becau se he was generall:v
called 'the alley kid.' 'The alley kiu'
knew that there was a Christmas for
most boys and girls, but h e had n ever
h acl one. The day he was t en years
old was Christmas. It was a cold day
and daddy had no presents and no
breakfast. Everything in the gar bage
cans was frozen. He wander ed about
in the cold ancl watched the h appy
crowds go by, but they brought nothing fo r him. He was cold and h1lilgry; sometimes tears came into llis
eyes, but he brushed them away l est
somebody should see them. ·
'.'In the afternoon a little girl came
down the street, car rying a basket of
little boxes filled with candy and nuts
for poor children in that section of
the city. She saw him and gave him
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fined and ungram~atlcal and tbeir
ideals of life were not blgb. 4ittte
Sarah, aged eleven, the youngest of
tbe Snyder children, looked on at her
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In person ln the chancellery of Premier Maniu. and produced bis receipt
for 40.000 lei. whicb had cost him just
l,000. "No wonder that the state
finances
are
topsy-turvy,
Doctor
Maniu," be remarked.
The unfortunate otl:icial. wbo had
ap plied the usual tactics of minor Ru·
manian officials in .an unusual direction, is already "late" of tbe ministry
of taxes.

__f_f_i_c_1_·a_I'_s__L_i_t_t_le__S_h_·P
___~ ~~~:=~==
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Bucharest.-An offi'cial, recently of
the state income tax office, is lament·
Ing the unlucky star which guided his
destinies and caused him to catch the
proverbial Tartar when looking for
nothing worse than a thoi,isand-lei
note.
Recently a young man came Into his
office and desired to pay the Income
tax of a certain M. rtist. The official
looked up the record, and said the
sum due was 40.000 lei. 'But." says
Ultima Ora, the newspaper which tells
the story, "the official added that It
would be a pity to waste so much
money on an unappreciative state; he
himself was a man of modest tastes.
but shockingly underpaid. !l'or the in ·
significant present of 1.000 lei for his
private purse, he would produce a

Small· Bills Faked
i1
Wheeling, W. Va.-::>ma li -sized currency is no deterrent to forgers.
Wheeling resi<lents hnve discovered
that midget $5 bills have been counterfeited. 'l~he discovery has led to
the arrival of sqnnds of investigntors
from the federal justice and treasury
departments.

state receipt for 40,000 lei, and botb
parties would be tbe gainers. while
the state would know no better. The
young man replied tbat he was only
I.list's secretary, but he thought the
proposition would Interest him very
mucb. Soon afterward he returned
witb a thousand-le! note, took a re·
ceipt for 40,000 tel taxes paid, and

the obliging official went home well
pleased witb himself."
Alas for bim, he was no stud!'nt
of foreign personalities, or he would
have known that M. Charles Rist. ot
the Paris Sorbonne, was the adviser
to the National Bank of Rumanl.a.
In control of the finances of the coun·
try. Next morning M. Rist appeared

Lights of New York
Education

. With all this fuss in the newspapers
about the pros and cons of education
ringing through my mind, 1 stepped
Into a tittle fruit and candy shop on
ll'orty-eighth street, just off of Sixtb
avenue. The place is run by Nick,
who doesn't speak too good English.
It is about ten by ten in size and ·
cluttered up with the usual array of
fruits, caadies, cigarettes and soda
equipment. As 1 turned to go out, my
e:ve wns c1111ght by R ti! II hook case. he·
side the door. I stopped and looked
the books over. There was a shelf of

books on general knowl edge, and an·
other devoted to works on science.
The bottom shelves were taken up
with. formidable works in Greek.
"Do you read these?" I asked.
"Sure I do," said Nick, with a
pleased smile. "That's my library."
"Do you read the Greek,. too?"
"Sure," said Nick. "It's just mod·
ern Greek."
And as I staggered out to the side·
walk, l remembered that l had a letter in my pocket, from my kid brother
in .:olllge, telling pridefully how be
fell asleep every day in his English
class!

• •

Prince Humbert's Betrothal Gift

.-

A Good Trick
In a small and very strict preparatory school was a young electrical wiz·
ard who ruined the 10 p. m. light-out
rul~until he was caught. This lad
bad discovered fifteen or twenty old·
style wall telephones In the basement
of the dormitory, and went to. the head
master with a suggestion.
"Don't you think it would be a good
idea if we put tl)ese phones In our
rooms?" he asked. "We've been studying electricity, and Installing them will
give us practical experience. I'll put
the switchboard in my room."
The bead master saw no harm in
that. It would, as the boy bad point·
ed out, be good experi ence for the students. So the instruments were in!';talled. Some weeks later the head
master, on a prowl to see that everyone was In bed after 10 p. m., visited
the young electrician's chambers.
There he was, hunched over the
switchboard, reading a detective story
to his pals. He bad been charging
them twenty-five cents a week .e ach
for the service.

. .. .

Anyway, He Looked Fine

Eddie Dunn, long associated with
These two Maltese dogs or a rnre breed are a oetrothal present to
George . M. Cohan, Is breezing along
Princess Marie Jost of Belgium, macl';! by ber fiance, Prini:e Humbert of Italy.
toward seventy, but ;ooks twenty
The princess expressed a desire ROme time ago to own a pair like this and
Humbert, after a tong search, fouud a pair ;A. perfect specimens near London. ' years younger when he steps out on

-By-

GRANT DIXON

Broadway. An old-time fellow troup·
er hailed him recently with "Hello.
Eddie. you're looking younger tban
ever. How do you do It?"
"I'll tell you," said Eddie. "rve cut
out cigarettes."
Two ni1'bts later the same friend
stepped up to Dunn.
"Eddie," he said, "you're still look·
Ing young, but you've got to give me
another reason this time."
For Eddie was pulling deeply and
joyfull v on R cigarette.
((C) by the Bell ;;ynd!cate, lnc.)

Our
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constituted their full dress for the
occasion. . They were from the bacl;:
streets and alleys and from bedrooms
In woodsheds, warehouses and basemeI\tS.
·
·
They were h appy today. Each
looked around upon the resplendent
luxury with pop-eyed astonishment.
It was all unre:il and new to them.
Down from the mantel behind trees
came candy and nuts, and it was all
for them. There was a pair of warm
mittens for each boy, a cap and a pair
of shoes with warm wool stockings
for each one. Santa Claus distributed
fifty new, crisp two-dollar bills, one
to each boy and everybody was happy
-happy for once.
A long table stretched through the
dining room and the library, white
covered and weighted down with a
dinner that looked like the flare of ·
heaven to the hungry boys.
There
were twenty-five chairs on each side
of the table and one placed at the
head to be occupied by the. young
hostei;s.
The young hostess was Miss Georgia
Cadwell, eighteen years of age. She
was the daughter of the late George
Cadwell and possessed to full measure his generous spirit and keen alertness. Her father was born on Christmas and two years ago he had died
on Christmas. One year ago she and
For this chic suit a .warm shade or
red in a rough serge was chosen. The
long coat Is trimmed with a gray
caracul scarf collar. A gray silk
hlouse, bat, reptilian sl,in purse and
slippers complete the outfit.

Baby Pictures

-

They Fell Upon the Greatest Dinner
They Had Ever Seen.
her mother had given a dinner like
this to the same number of homeless
boys. Perhaps ten of those present
today had been present a year ago.
Dinner was announced. A scramble for the chairs followed. l~ot
schooled ' in the ways of polite society
or held in check by super manners,
each boy secured a chair and but for
the clanging of a b;)ll the grab!Jing
would have started. Miss Georgia
asked the boys to stand up for a moment behind their chairs. '\;Vhen order was restored, she bowed her head
and in a clear ringing voice, said:
Dear Jesus, Thou wert once a boy,
So come today and with us share
This feast of Christmas cheer and joy;
.A.nd we shall more enjoy the fare.
· f 11 • t th
ch .
Th eu th e b oys
e .rn o e1r · airs
and about the same time. fell upon j;he

I>

"He Was Generally Called the 'Alley
Kid.'"
a box of candy, Childlike, she asked
him what ' he got for Christmas.
" 'I didn't get nothin',' replied the
shivering boy. 'I never had no Christmas.'
" 'Did you have a Christmas dinner?' asked the little girl_
" 'I ain't had nothin' today.'
"'You can come to my house and
niy mamma will give you some dinner,'
and suiting action to the invitation,
she pulled at his arm and George followed her .rather r eluctant"ly into a
better part of the city and into a big
warm home. George was soon eating
-the first Christmas dinner he had ever
had. The little girl's papa talked
kindly to George and that night he
was given a bath, a new lot of clothe;:,
and for the first time since he could
remember he slept in a clean, warm
bed.
"The rest of the story is soon told.
George never went back to the old
alley to live or sleep. That little girl
was my mamma. Her papa gave
George a chance to work and let him
go to school. He grew to be a fin~
boy. He was taught to tell the truth,
to be honest and industrious. He became a smart business man. On
Christmas day when he was twenty.one years old there was a blg wedding
in the home where he had had his first
Christmas dinner and he was married
to the little girl. He worked hard
and was honest and every Christmas
he and my mamma used to carry a
basket of food and nice things to the
poor people in the part of the city
where daddy used to live. Daddy
worked until he got to be president
of the big bank where be first began
to work. Before he died he told me
this story and said he wanted mamma
and me to help poor boys who had no
homes to have a good Christmas. So
daddy was born on Christmas, found
his first friend oh Christmas, ate his
first good dinner on Christmas, was
married · on Christmas and died . on
Christmas. When he had money of
his own he made a happy Christmas
for as many as he could. .
"With each returning Christmas :
mamma and I will do what we can to1
carry out daddy's plan to make a happy Christmas for homeless boys. We
want you boys to grow up to be honest men, to be successful in business ,
and in turn to make a happy Christ-.
mas for other poor boys.
"If nothing happens, there will be
another dinner here ne:x:t Christmas, 1
and all of you are welcome to come.
again."

l ·
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PLENTY' A REASO::'I
"Why a r e .\'OU so opposed to my
marryi11g .Jim?" demanded daughter
indi 1.rna ntly.
" In rile firsr pince," deelared ll er
da(l, "'yuu are not st r ong enough to
take in washing ant.I you flon't lrnow
anything 11l1our keeping boarders, and,
in th e se!'oncl plac:e. my sala r y i sn't
large enough to stand another lazy
son in the family."'

THE FEATHERHEADS

lttl b'

By Ooborne

w~• • •rnS•" • J.' • ~rl' ,. L o n)

Tak~n in

by the Customer.

Never C orrects Error

IN Tt-1>=~0

Rearler , rusning into tl1e newspaper
oflic:e)-See here. you'Ye puhlished an
announee111e n r of my death by mistake. That's got to be fixed up somehow.

ffi(Jitor- Wel l, we never contradict
anyt hing we Ila n~ pub li ~hed. but I'll
te ll you w hat I'll cto. I'll put yon in
the hi r t ll co l umn tomorrow and give
you a fresh start.

NO DATES

OJ._______o_~_)_th_e_C_o_n_cr_e_te_ _ _ _ _~JD O_J_____B_r_in_g_in_g_O_u_t_t_h_e_R_es_er_~_e _: _ _ _-.JJD
'Ti<UM+!. PIP \
PACK. YOURfl-~NNELS ?

H e-I'd like to see t he boss.
yo ur name and address,
He-No t ha n ks. I'm marr ied.. It's
the boss I want to see.
Sh ~ Gimme

Served Now, but Laid Then
· I've never seen a musty hen ,
And never hope to see one;
But:Jrom the ~ggs served now and then
I know that there mu st be one.

Obl igation Admitted
" Are ·yuu willing t.0 admit th11t you
are dependent OD your wife in your
pub l ic career?"
"Perfect!y wil li ng;' answered Sen-

music and 1 am comrjeJled to depend
on Mariah to nudge me so that I wilt
be among the first to stand op when
the band plays 'The Star-Spangled
. Banner.' "--Washington Star.
Twisted
"W'hat we want," said the magazin"
editor, "is a story that reflects real
life."
"That's the trouble with om· current
literature," replied the harsh critic.
"We are getting too milch fact in our
efforts for fiction, and too much fiction
in our alleged facts."

SOON -REACHED

.I

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'§_ pf;~If_ _ _
~CC. £t)\"'(Q~$ GE"r'(\~@ O'-\ ~t
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By Charles Sught'Oe
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He-Do you think woman will ever
reach man's estate?
She-Few have estates. When they
have, women soon reach them.
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Mystification
A poet is a person grand
Who leaves my soul tn doubt,
Becaus~ I cannot understand
All he ls talk in' 'bout! .

~e

I
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A Lady Lawyer
The judge was taking her mildly to
task.
'Why did you not file this report
sooner'?"
"Your honor said I was allowed two
clear days."
"\Veil?"
"Yesterday was cloudy."
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Grows That Way
"Why is it tha·t a red-headed worn.
an always marries a very meek man?"
"She doesn't. He just gets that
way."
The Goods on Him
Her Busbanrl-What's . the thing· _
hanging to my coat lining?
Mrs. Sherlock-That'~ the transmitter of a wireless dictaphone that l
sewed in there before you went out.
l know all, John Henry, so you mighl'
as \vell start your confession now.
Getting On
Mrs. · Plainsmith-Bave the
De .
Styles recognized yon Y• t?
.Mrs_ Newgilt-Not yet, but Mrs. De ,
~.::yle stopped on the street to admire
my do<?.
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10 months of the"year the consumption LEGION MEETING TUESDAY
EVENING
of gasoline was 50,311,102 gallons, an
(Continued f1'om Page One)
increase over the same part of 1928 of
nine million gallons. Also, the 100 mark Business Session and Supper Well
Att.ended
in automobile fatilities for the year
ly qualified for the position, but it was was passed, the first ti1~1e New Hamp, not supposed that he would consent to shire has "made a century" in this resThe regular monthly meeting of Rotake up again the work which he laid
bert G. Durgin Post, American Legion,
pect.
down by. his resignation in 1927 after
was held at the Legion Rooms Tueshaving been a m,ember of he commisday evening, Dec. 10.
Y
.M.C.A.
NOTES
sion since it was established in 1911.
The regular order of business was
Commissioner E. C. Hirst becomes the
The
first
regular
meeting
of
the
Editransacted
and then followed a baked
secretary of the commission in Mr
son Pioneers was held at the Exeter bean supper served by the losing team
Whittemore's place and Mr Amey is
the third · member. Mr Whittemore en- Y.M.C.A. rooms on Friday, Dec. 6. The in. las~ month's membership drive to the
following will serve as officers during wmmng ~earn. Afte~ eats and smokes
tered upon his new duties with th7
the
ensuing year: Chief Ranger, Syd- a most enioyable social hour was spent.
Boston & Maine railroad a week ago
ney
Merrill; Deputy Ranger, Porter
today, occupying an office at the south
BAPTIST ACTIVITIES
end of the second floor of the passenger Kimball; Recorder, John 'Pearson;
Treasurer,
John
Field.
station, next door to the spacious room
Prayer meeting on Thursday, Dec. 12,
Seventeen delegates attended the 22nd
where President Benjamin A. Kimball
at 7 p. m. Services on Sunday, Dec. 15,
Annual
State
Older
.
Boys'
Conference
held so many important conferences in
the third Sunday in Advent: Bible
. the days when his say-so meant much at .Concord from Rockingham County. School at 10 a. m. Sermon at 10:45,
Two
hundred
and
forty-six
boys
were
in -New Hampshire bu"Siness. and poliassembled for this two day affair rep- "Shake Off the Yipers." Evening ser·
tics.
resenting all Associations in the State. vice at 7 p. m., '~At the Cross-Roads."
The Choir Guild of the Baptist.
Starting
at 10 o'clock on Saturday mornThere was no meeting of the council
Church met at the parsonage Tuesday
ing,
Dec.
7
and
closing
on
Sunday
aflast week, but Governor Tobey spent
evening, Dec. 10,-to practice the Christmast of the time at his state house of- ternoon at 4 o'clock, the highlights of mas music.
·
the
conference
were
His
Excellency,
fices, taking one trip to Bristol, where
The rehearsal for the Christmas conGovernor
Tobey,
Carter
Wells
of
Philhe addressed the woman's club in the
cert of the Sunday School was held
afternoon and a joint meeting of Rotary lips Exeter Academy and his talk and
Wednesday afternoon in the vestry of
motion
pictures
of
the
boys
of
Foreign
and church club in he evening. The
the Baptist Church.
lands;
Rev
A.
C.
Thomas,
Fall
River,
s~cial committee which he appointed
The annual Christmas sale of the
to consider the New England railroad Mass., and Rev Wallace W. Anderson,
Baptist Church will be held Saturday
Manchester.
situation held a meeting here at the of"The spirit of New Hampshire" the afternoon and evening, Dec. 14, in'Carfice of its chairman, ex-Governor Bass,
good-will
plane which is making a tour bonneau's old store on Main Street.
but made no public statement as to its
of
the
State,
visiting all the Y.M.C.A.'s
deliberations. From Boston we hear
in
the
interest
of the boys of Japan,
New Market Na~ional Bank
mixed metaphors that there surely is a
hen on in the railroad nest, but which "Hopped off" with a flying start. The
plane will make a non-stop flight from
The annual meeting of the stockway the cat will jump no one can tell.
New Work to T okio, starting January holders of the New Market National
Interesting figures about automobiles 1, carrying with it contributions of Bank of Newmarket, N. H., will be
given out last week by various state money and expressions of good-will and held at their banking rooms on January
officials showed that for the first 11 friendship from New Hampshire boys 14, 1930, at 9:30 o'clock, A. M., for the
months of 1929 the revenue to the state to the Japanese boys. The plane will ar- election of directors and the transaction
from registrations was $2,133,627.51, rive in Exeetr and will be on display of any other business that may come
an increase over the same period in 1928 at the High School on Friday, Decem- before them. W. B. GREENE, Cashier . .
Dec. 3, 1929.
of 191,415.44. At this writing there are ber 13. The boys at the conference con109,000 cars registered for 1929 and tributed $36.0Q and this will speed the
'
7,500 applications for 1930 registry al- plane on its journey 720 miles, or 5 ><=:::>O<=:::>O<=:::>Oc=::=><
ready . have been received. For the first cents a mile.
Use The Advertiser
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Concord News

Market Place Ads

SEND YOUR GRAIN ORDER

They Bring Results

TO THE

>r=-::><>r=-::><>r=-::><>r=-::>'

Merrimack Farmers' Exchange
Incorporated

rrrhe Farmer's Busine$S"

. MEN'S AND BOYS' FINE GIFTS
Sel~t yqi.:r . gift n0w from our exceptionally· large · stock of Xmas

gifts for. men; Here are a few suggestions.

Shirts
Bathfobes
Hats
Sweaters

Hosiery
Scarfs
Neckwear
Pajamas
Gloves
Belts
,
Handkerchiefs
Underwear
Our Prices Will Please You

A. L. BERGERON

MERRIMACK _RATIONS
PHONE EPPING 80

DON'T. TAKE A CHANCE

l

Rent a Box in Our
Safe Deposit Vault

)

) ._

NEW MARKET NATIONAL BANK

. for
.C hristmas

STORE
·''•

/

NEWMARKET, N. H.

·.ff;;;+.;,·, ·, :; f: Yf f j f .. O; o OOOOof;, no; i i of Off Of;

Make it a merrier and happier Christmas-more gifts
for the kiddies. LG.A. low prices help you save extra
Christmas money from your food .budget.

PALMOLIVE SOAP
STRING BEANS Boyer's
CATSUP Van Camp
CORN FLAKES Kellogg's
IGA JELLY POWDER
IGA COCOA Half lb. Can

.07
2 No. 2 Cans .29
Large Bottle .19 ·
2 Pkgs. .15
2 Pkgs. .15
2 Cans .23
All Flavors · .29 ·
FOSS EXTRACT
2 pkgs. .23
CREAM CORN STARCH
PORK AND BEANS Campbell's Can · .09
KIDNEY BEANS Fine Quality
FRESH PORK SHOULDER
BRISKET CORNED BEEF
SIRLOIN ROAST BEEF
BACON Sliced to order

l-

11

l

Extra Money

2 lbs.

.25

lb.

.19

.32
lb. .3 5

lb.

lb. ·

.29

lb.

.45
, :·.

2 lbs.

Telephone 44

.90

Jr..

ft

ff; .+ ff ff

ff

ff

ff

ff; ff ff

n

Y'o I

I:IOUSEHOLD
NECESSITIES

Per Bar

PHILIP~ LABRANCHE,

Deliveries in Newmarket Thursday and Friday

l

l

~::;:::::::::::::=:=:::c:c:::r.:;s:::::s:l~::;:::;.:::::::::;::::::;=:==:::::a::::::::::=i:l:!=:::c~.

FANCY TUB BUTTER
ROLL BUTTER

MANUFACTURERS OF

.

r···Fi;;···.·~rid····13~~~i~~~·····

that cap the climax of quality and
excellence await the housewife
here. Our groceries and delicacies
are the best by every test. We accord you every attention and our
deliveries are most prompt. We
invite your inspection of our store
interior; we think it is our, one best
advertisement. Get acquainted and
be suited.

1'/.l:.· T.

~:E1'1":N'E:D"Y"'

NEWMARKET, N -. H.

Every Day
This ·Month
You ·Need
M ·&MBREAD

Deliveries inN ew1narR:et-r1Jursway-an;w-rnwwy

M ·&M BREAD

THE MARKET PLACE
For Rent -

For Sale -

Lost and Found -

FkM+WIQMffMWIA.§4-

Help Wanted

RATES: 25 cents each advertisement, each insertion, if not more than
25 words· over 25 words 50 cents. TERMS are strictly cas4 with order
and in ~rder to avoid misunderstandings no advertisements will be
accepted over. the telephone. Advertisements may be left at THE
ADVERTISER office weekdays from 7:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.; Saturdays
until noon.

I_

1 arn of pure wool for hand and
machine knitting. Also Rug Yarns.
Orders sent C. 0. D. Write for free
samples. Concord ·Worsted Mills, Concord, N. H. Dept. N16.
JOB PRINTING-Billheads, Letterheads, Business Cards, Envelopes. Good
Work, Reasonable Prices. THE NEwMARKET ADVERTISER.
FOR SALE-One dozen hens, ANDREW GAZDA, Packers Falls Road.,

The newest shapes · and
patterns and the most popular leathers, with thesoothing comfort of the

ON SALE-At the home of Miss
Rena Young, Creighton St., hand-made
reed baskets, framed silhouettes and
17*18
other novelties.
TO LET-House at Packers Falls;
$7.50 per month. N. H. Gas & Electric
7-tf
Co., NEWMARKET.
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT in Tlie
Market Place will be read by hundreds
of persons, just as you are reading this
ad.

Main Spring* Arch
Walk-Over's contribution
to your contentment. The
Main Spring* Arch has
three points of contact,
all resting on a resilient
pad. They add to the joy
of walking and living.

Give pep to your step

'.........i..-

ALL THE NEWS
OF NEWMARKET AND
VICINITY
IN THE

NEWMARKET ADVERTISER
Send In Your Subscription
$2.00 a Year

GEORGE BANCROFT

In the "Underworld of the
Talkies

THE MIGHTY

ADELARD ROUSSEAU
Fine Footwear
Barnard Block Tel. 175-2
Newmarket, N. H.

A Smashing, G~ipping He-man
Drama

THE
VIRGINIAN
WITH

HARD TO GET

FEARED BY ALL!ll

WITH
LOUISE FAZENDA
CHARLES DELANEY

America's Great Out-Door
Classic in Talkies-

She rode to work with millionai'res-but rode to her wedding
with a garageman !
It's a Vitaphone Picture

It Will Thrill You!!!

No Vaudeville This Week

TERROR OF MENLOVER OF WOMEN-

FRI-SAT
- JACK OAKIE
DOROTHY MACKAIL
In a Riot of LaughterA Carnival of Fun!ll
All Talking

GARY COOPER
MARY BRIAN
RICHARD ARLEN
WALTER HUSTON

~

.

.

'~

.

.

~

The Secret of

~-

0

ij

A Merry Christmas

c

~

~

0

0

Garage To Let

~

Tenement T 0 Let ~

For Sale

This Property For
Sale

1 Oc each
THE ADV
. ERTISER OFFICE

BLOTTING

0

n
~

e

.~

~

n

u
pAP ER n

RED, BROWN, BLUE

U
~c

GREEN, WHITE

10

THE

CENTS
each ·

ADVE;T~ER OFFICE

n
0

The Christmas Spirit and the Community Spirit go hand

c_

*Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

PORTSMOUTH
WED-THUR

Printed signs with the
following wording now
in stock.

Room TO Let

'~~~c · oLONIAL~~~
MON-TUES

~

Keep Off

~

in hand. I£ we have the interest of our home town and community at heart we show our loyalty by co-operating with each
other in every possible way. The dollars we earn here should be
spent here. ;For here we must expect to earn future dollars.

0
U

0
u

On behalf of the;'. whole community, and desiring that this

.n
.'".'
U

shall be a Merry and Joyous Christmas for the entire neighbor-

hood, we take this method of requesting that each and every
one of our readers make every possible. Christmas purchase

::«~:~::~~~;~Y~~7

::~;:~

~

good town. Let us keep it so by patronizing those who are

~

~:~::::::~ney where you earned it. That is

~

the secret' of a Happy and a Joyous, Christmas-just the kind
of a Christmas that such Loyalty to the Home Town will

~...,

P'.:s:o:;;n: : ;:e;;a:
show a greater spirit of loyalty. It is our town, and it is a

":;:n: ::::

~

"

insure.

~
~

~

0

~

Tell Advertisers You Saw~
0

THE NEWMARKET ADVERTISER

PRINTE~~ !~s!~:~ISHERS

.
t~:-'.:. :.

NEWMARKET
PHONE 3 8

11

c

~
fl

U

. . _.

fl

...J

V
...0.

Their Ad in
THE ADVERTISER
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SIGNS

Keep Out

I

.
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